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Dr. King To Lead Mammoth March Thursday
Second March Will
Be Staged Saturday

Joking And Laughing Stops When
Troop Plane Arrives In Vietnaff

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., be in Memphis last Friday
-Nobel Peace Prize winner were unable to get here when
and president of the Southern a number of flights into MemChristian Leadership Confer- phis were eliminated.
ence, will return to Memphis On Monday, no settlement
on Thursday to lead a march of the strike appeared to be in
in support of Sanitation work- sight. The union is holding out
ers who have been on strike for a dues check-off, a consince Feb. 12.
dition which Mayor Henry
On Wednesday night, Dr. Loeb has refused to grant.
Ralph Abernathy, one of Dr. Rev. Lawson is scheduled to
King's top aides, will address fly to Prague, Czechoslovakia,
a mass rally in Mason Temple. on Friday morning and will atDr. King will spend all day tend the third All-Christian
Thursday in Memphis and Peace Assembly there March
speak again on that night in 31-April 5.
Mason Temple.
Another meeting is to be
held in Mason Temple on Friday night with Rev. C. L.
Franklin of Detroit, a former
Memphian, and an evangelist
with the National Baptist ConPERRY WITHERS
speak in Mason Temple on
TO ADDRESS MASS RALCunningham and E. L. vention, as a speaker. He is
LY — Dr. Martin Luther
Wednesday night, and will
Brown, Elder W.L. Por- the father of popular singer
The first night, Specialist King, center, and Dr.
march with Dr. King on
ter, Rev. L.R. Donson, Dr. Aretha Franklin. A mammoth Saturday, March 16, was a
Thursday. Dr. King will
King, O.W. Pickett, partial- march is planned again for day of exciting basketball at
Withers said, they went through Ralph Abernathy will be
speak on Thursday night in
ly hidden, Dr. Abernathy Saturday morning.
Scharff branch of
a practice alert, which con- in Memphis this week to
Rev. James M. Lawson, pas- the Abe
Mason Temple. Seen here
and Dr. H. Ralph Jackson.
speak in support of marchwhen the All-Star
YMCA
the
sisted of running out of bar- es. Dr. Abernathy will
tor of Centenary Methodist
from left are Revs. D.S.
(Withers Photo)
Hi-Y team made from the HiChurch, said Thursday is to be
racks and into bunkers as they
of the branch and para work stoppage day, and Y team
would during a mortar attack.
ticipating schools defeated the
persous wishing to participate Chattanooga Stars senior basin the march should assemble ketball team by a score of
But on the second night at
at Clayborn AME Temple at
An Khe, he said they received
53 to 51.
Hernando and Pontotoc at Pacing the All-Stars to victhe "real thing" about 2 a.m.
9 a.m. The march will start tory were Kalvin Downs, Jame
when the Viet C,ong attacked
at 10 a.m.
for 15 minutes with mortars.
Allen, Robert Bill and Charles
Marchers, he said, will go Price.
During the attack, he said
to Beale, walk to Main, march
Communists "damaged Funeral services for Mrs. of the committee on Poverty
the
High School to Poplar, and return by the Milton Thomas, Jr.. branch
two oil dumps, scattered a few Gracie A. Lewis, prominent , for the North Memphis Pro- The Hamilton
director, fielded a team of
Sing- same route before
disbanding. Gray-boys who proved too
buildings and killed three men. civic and religious leader were ject, supervisor of detached senior choir and Meister
conin
presented
be
will
A scheduled work stoppage strong for the Chattanooga
held at the Bethel Presbyterian workers for the local Youth ers
Seeing _ what others have to Church 1060 Mississippi Bldv., Service group.
cert on Sunday afternoon, last Friday included more Stars junior team. The final
Eddie Avery has accused po- ing to the station and asked me
go through, the soldier said he March 20.
While in Stillman College March 31, in the Mississippi people than had planned to par- score was 41 to 36.
lice of allegedly beating him if I wanted a lawyer.
has decided to "take things as Mrs. Lewis was one of the Mrs. Lewis received an award Blvd. Christian Church, at ticipate. Some 16 inches of snow The Chattanooga Stars girl
after he was arrested for "re- "We stopped and they told they are and put myself in
fell on the city and caused team defeated a team of
city's and Mid-South's most as the school's best dramatic 3:30 p.m.
fusing to let them go in my me to get out, then they startThe groups will be directed thousands to remain home.
God's hands."
was
actress.
women.
She
outstanding
student nurses from the City
pocket."
ed beating me. They hit me in
by Mrs. Lulah McEwen HedgeAccording to Avery,'he and thc mouth with the stick, then The camp at An Khe is sur- selected in 1965 - _ one of the She died March 15th. at Wil- man, and is being sponsored Dr. King and other church of Memphis Hospital School of
three other young men were beat me in the side and geni- rounded by mountains, and "Outstanding Young Women of liam I3owld Hospital in Mem- by the Hamilton High Booster officials who had planned to Nursing by a score of 18 to 17.
coming out of the Harle in tals. I started bleeding, then with the exception of no run- America. Her activities as a phis. Left to mourn her are Club, the school's PTA and the
House on Lauderdale near the police said, 'Nigger I bet ning water, resembles forts social worker, YWCA executive her husband, Mr. Donald Lee Memphis chapter of the NaParkway when policemen in you'll let me go in your pocket in the United States. It is chilly and religious devotee had Lewis whom she married in tional Business League.
1961; two sons, David II and
earned her this distinction.
squad car 51 drove up and now.,
at night, he said, and pleasant She was born in Danville, George
Richard
and
her Proceeds from the affair
said, "Move on — get off the "They put me back in the during the day.
will be used for scholarships
mother
Mrs.
Lula
Alexander.
Va.,
and
the
daughter
of
Mr.
street."
Car and drove me to the hosand
for liquidation of choir
The
eulogy was delivered
"We followed their order and pital and said, 'If you don't Specialist Withers is the Mrs. H. R. Alexander. She
robe debts.
Wy
Rev.
J.
A.
McDaniel.
Inwas
a
graduate
of
Stillman
started down Parkway to press charges I'll let you go, youngest of three sons the
Leonard Small, president of
Speedy Sundry
where we if you do I'm charging you Withers have in the Army now. College, where she received terment was in National Ceme- the Booster Club, said the Funeral services for Samuel
Funeral Home was in charge
her bachelor's degree, and tery. Active pallbearers includbought some gum," said Avery with resisting arrest, disorderLieut. Ernest Withers, held a Master's degree in ed Alex Chambers, Garmer alumni plan to sponsor a busi- Jerome Frieson, Jr., Shelby of arrangements.
Second
"As soon as we walked out of ly conduct and loitering.'
25, is serving with an social work from Atlanta Uni- Currie, Sr., Rowan Miller, ness project this summer which County's 108th victim in the In addition to his grandparthe sundry the same officers "In the hospital they hand- Jr.,
division at Fort Bliss, versity.
armored
Jesse Neely, Z. P. Pitman, and will be operated and managed Vietnam war, were held on ents, he is survived by his
pulled up and said, 'Get some- cuffed me to a chair and stitchPerry Withers is Mr. Lewis became the area Joseph Smith, Sr.,
by Hamilton High School stu- Monday night at the Lake mother, Mrs. Easter Frieson
where'. We then went into ed my lip. I told the doctor Texas, and
Grove Baptist church with Rev. Nichols, Chicago; his father,
Candidate program Executive
Officers
dents.
attending
Jack's Cafe. The police follow- that my jaw felt like it was
Director
William Barr delivering t h e Samuel Frieson, Sr., of MemOkla.
Elder
Blair
T.
Hunt
is
pastor
Fort
Sill,
School
at
for the Memphis 'Branch of the
ed us in and asked us why we broken and he gave me some
of Mississippi Blvd. Christian eulogy.
phis; two brothers, John H.
were loitering and searched pills. The doctor left to see He is a graduate of Mitchell YWCA in 1960. She had been
Church.
Frieson and Harold Frieson;
pri19-year-old
Marine
The
one of the other fellows (James about x-raying me. Before he Road High School and attended active in YWCA work since
vate first class died on Friday, and three sisters, Misses Noble
Logan) and found a fingernail returned the policeman took Tennessee State University in 1945.
March 15, in a hospital in Jap- Elaine Frieson. Janice Frieson
file." According to Avery, the me out and returned me to Nashville and LeMoxne College She served as Council Presifrom wounds suffered in and Mary Frieson, all of Meman
police asked Logan "What are jail where they charged me." in Memphis before entering dent of the Alpha Pi Chi Sorphis.
Vietnam on March 6.
you doing with this knife?" "The next day at the trial the Army.
ority, a professional women'
Pfc. Frieson had been in
Logan replied, "to clean my the judge dismissed all of the
organization, and the alumni
the Marine Corps since last
nails." The police then said: charges except resisting ar- Aside from the three sons in chapter of the Delta Sigma
June and had been in Vietnam
"You think you're smart."
the Army, Mr. and Mrs. With- Theta Sorority.
rest" said Avery.
CROWN POINT, Ind. (NP!) since December.
Meanwhile, Avery left to get The Justice Department was ers are the parents of four She held memberships in
— Lemuel Carter Jr., former A native of Chicago, he was
Logan's sister. He told her called in to investigate.
other sons and one daughter. the National Social Workers
city engineer in Gary, has reared in Memphis by his
- that James had been arrested.
Schools
Association, Better
been released on $10,000 bond grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
"She got her mother and sonCommittee
working
with
being accused of shoot- Houston Frieson of 1921 Bell
after
in-law and went to the cafe to
Drop-outs; Group Work Agening his son, Lemuel Carter III rd. He attended Dunn and Magfind witnesses" said Avery.
cies,
B e t hel
Presbyterian
to death.
"Then I went into the restnolia Elementary schools and
Church Youth Group, The
Carter, free pending his the Semion Vocational High
room. The same policeman
Church's committee on Race
criminal court trial for volun(badge 787) came in and told
Chicago. After his
and Religion; the Students
tary manslaughter, maintained School in
me to come out to the car."
he enlisted in the
year,
junior
Non-violent Coordinating Comafter
the
fatal
blast
he fired
Avery said, "The policemen
Corps.
Marine
mittee; Chaperone and Song'
mistaking his son for a burhis
said, 'nigger you want to be
Opportunity Forum which are available, as secre- leader for Retarded Children
glar or vandal. The shooting In a recent letter to
smart' then hit me with his A Job
grandparents, he said, "I'm
bow
when
asked
at
Keel
Avenue
School,
SunGreyhound
taries,
and
place
Carter
the
took
outside
the
by
-sponsored
co
GRACTE LEWIS
billy club in the side."
over here in a terrible world,"
home.
Inc., and Radio Station many words a minute they can day School teacher, secretary
He went on to say: "The other Lines,
but cautioned them not to
last Thursday take in shorthand, they reply
held
was
WDIA
policeman told him not to beat
worry about him.
dictaonly
take
can
they
that
with
Sheraton-Peabody
me here because it might at the
He was buried in National
longhand.
in
in
tion
president
cause a disturbance. Then he Jo Black, vice
Cemetery here on Tuesday
Markets for Mr. Stimbert told the audiSpecial
of
charge
tried to put his hands in my
morning with full military honpresiding and serv- ence that he was reared in a
pockets and I told him that Greyhound,
PFC. SAMUEL FREISON
N. H. Owens and Son
ors.
Nebraska town of 99 people
I would take anything he want- ing as moderator.
Mr. Black is a former pitch- graduated in a high school
ed out but not to go in my
pocket. The policeman then ing star for the Brooklyn Dodg- class of four, and worked for a
put me in the car and drove ers baseball team and w a s railroad during summers to
the first Negro to win a game earn money for his college
me to the station.
"The driver said, 'You're in World Series competition. education.
one of those niggers who has The two-hour affair included He said he was, relating
been participating in civil lunch for selected students from personal experiences to let
rights' (referring to the sani- Negro high schools, guidance students know that extensive
tation marches)" I then 'told counselors, several principals, effort was involved in reachWASHINGTON — (NNPA) — John H. Murphy, III, who also
him that I participate in any- members of the press, and of- ing such an office as superinPresident Johnson told a group is president of the Afro-Amerithing that I think is right. He ficials of
Station tendent of the school system.
Ra dio
can Newspapers.
then drove in the tunnel lead- WDIA.
Mr. Stimbert advised the
of Negro editors and publishers In his discussion of the Civil
speakers, on the students to ask themselves
Three
Friday that his Administra- Rights Bill, the President urged
Forum were Atty. C. Odell "Who am I?" and not allow
tion is prepared to "battle to the publishers to press their
Horton, director of City of anyone to push them around.
the end" for "open and decent Congressmen
Senators,
and
Memphis Hospitals; E. C. Guidance counselors should
housing for all Americans.
especially those in Southern
wide
see
what
a
students
Stimbert, superintendent of let
But the Nation's Chief Exec- States, to support the measMemphis City Schools, and range of careers are open to
utive said he was concerned ure.
Carl Carson, owner of a local them and let them select for
about the passage in the House "We face a tense moment
car and truck rental agency. themselves.
of the Senate-approved Civil in our history," Mr. Johnson
Rights Bill that contains the said "I am trying to be a
Mr. Horton told the audience Although he does not have
most sweeping open housing President to all the people,
that he had only begun to learn a college degree himself, Mr.
provision in history. "If you but I need all the help I can
how poor people here are Carson told the students that
don't have open housing.. .a get." He reminded the group
since he was appointed hospi- one is mandatory today. He
said be takes evening courses
decent place to live. . .you of America's leading Negro
tal director last January.
don't have first class citizen- newspapers that "when we get
Not only are they poor fi- at the University of Tennessee
ship", he said.
nancially, he said, but they areiand Memphis State University
this (open housing) law, some
The 28 editors and publish- will not want to obey it."
poor spiritually and lack no- now.
ers were invited to Washing- In a serious tone, the PresiMaking brief remarks at
tivation.
ton by Vice President Hum- dent said, "the Emancipation
He urged the young people the beginning of the luncheon
phrey as members of the Gov- Proclamation is just that—only
to determine what careers was Bert Ferguson, general
they want to follow and make nianager of Radio Station INSTALLATION SERVICE
after installing the 1568 ofvis, president of the New ernmental Affairs Committee a proclamation and not a
for WDIA.
p r eparatimui
thorough
ficers of the Bluff City and
_ Atty. C. Odell Horton.
Chicago Civic Club, and of the National Newspaper fact." He asserted that one of
Shelby County Council of
A summary of the speeches director City of Memphis
them
first vice president of the publishers Association.
his primary goals is to have
Civic Clubs. Looking on in
The delegation was headed "black men in all jobs" and
As an example of unprepared was given by Mr. Black and Hospitals, hands a gavel
Bluff City and Shelby
center is Nephew R. Dapersons, he said young women a question and answer period to Frank Kilpatrick, left,
County Council of Civic by National Newspaper Pub- at all le'vels of government and
come to his office seeking jabs. ended the forum.
Clubs,
lishers Asaociation president, industry.
EDDIE AVERY
Soldiers bound to Vietnam
joke and laugh during the
plane trip across the Pacific,
but when the announcement
is made by the pilot that the
plane has arrived at its destination, all become silent.
That is how Specialist Fourth
Class Clarence E. "Billy"
Withers, 21, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest C. Withers, Sr.,
described his arrival in South
Vietnam early this month.
The Withers live at 480 W.
Brooks rd., and operate a
photographic studio on Beale
Street.
In his letter written at An
Khe, about 150 miles north of
Saigon, he said, "It was quite
an experience witnessing the
emotions of other guyscomCLARENCE WITHERS
ing over. Departing fralii—Frirt
Dix (N. J.) everyone was in
good spirits and full of curios- holds for him," he wrote.
ity as to what lay ahead.
He said he arrived at Bien
"There was joking and laugh- Hoa, and was shipped to Long
ing most of the way over until
the pilot announced that we Binh, commonly known as
were landing in Vietnam. Then "Camp LBJ," for processing,
a sudden quietness came over and two. days later shipped
everyone, each to his own to a base just outside to An
thoughts of what this year Khe.

Eddie Avery Accuses
Police Of Beating Him
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Abe Scharff
Teams Excel
In Tournament

Mrs. Gracie A. Lewis
YWCA Official Buried

Hamilton's Choir
Will Present
Benefit Concert
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Young Marine Is Area's
108th Vietnam Victim

Dad Given Bail
In Son's Death

Job Forum Sponsored
By WDIA, Greyhound

LBJ Plans To Battle
For Open Housing Law
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Russians Bid Biology
Prof. Talk In Moscow
By A. W. WASHINGTON

Lincoln
To Cite
Woman

Mass Choir To Sing
At Greater Middle
The Greater Middle Baptist
Church at 821 Lane ave. will
present its annual Mass Choir
Concert on next Sunday, March
31, at 7:30 p.m. The public is
invited.
George McGowan Is director
of the choir. Rev. B. L. Hooks
is pastor of the church.

in the Administration Building logy and Life Histories of
Inhabiting
Deep Lakes of
ELIZABETH CITY, N. C. — of the King's Palace. Before
Russian scientists have invited returning to America, he visit- Wisconsin," 1964; "The Im- JZATERSON CITY, Mo. —
an Elizabeth City State Col- ed Oslo, Stockholm, Lieges mature Tendipedids of Sub- "When a five-year old boy
lege Negro biology professor Belgium, Copenhagen, Ham- family Peloplines (Tanytarus) was bitten by a dog in a
to lecture at the University of burg, Bremen, Luxembourg, In the Vicinity of Madison,
Wisconsin," 1965; "Recur- suburb north of Wilmington
and Paris.
Moscow August 9-11.
rence of a Tail Mutation In recently, a neighbor saw the Spring recess is underway this
The recipient is Dr. Her- Because Russian Scientist the Rat," 1965; "Taxonomy
Incident, ministered to the week at LeMoyne College. It
man G. Cooke, who holds Sokolova and his associates of Immature Tendipedids
began last Saturday and will
of
child and took him home.
degrees from Virginia State were favorably impressed by Germs Tanytarus
continue through this Sunday,
of WisconCollege, The University of Dr. Cooke's 1967 lectures and sin," 1966;
and "The Mining "The story merits attention March 31.
Pennsylvania, and the Uni- research in Finland and G ir- Tandipedids," 1967.
many, they arranged for him
versity of Wisconsin.
At its golden anniversary because the boy is a member
Occasion for the Moscow to perform similar services in December 11,
1966, Elizabeth of the only Negro family in the
Invitation is the meeting of Russia in 1968.
City State College, through its suburb and the neighbor is
the
International
Zoological Withing the last five years president, Dr. Walter N. RidTRIPLE BIRTHDAY PARbirthday. Pictured above
a white woman who, the
Oisella Davis, Mrs. H. Guy, and Entomological Symposium Dr. Cooke has published the
ley, awarded Dr. Cooke a ciTY — Miss Alfie Lee ! are (L. to 10 Mrs. Anesta
Mrs. Anne Flecture, Mrs. on
C h I ronomid
Research, following monographs: "The tation for eminent research, boy's mother said, had been
Davis of 1772 Netherwood : Thompson, Mr. A. Lee
Porter and Mrs. Ella Davis. with the famed Russian scien- Immature Tendipedidae
(Chi- notable scholarship, and in- 'distance' from the time the
recently
celebrated
her I Davis, Mrs. Rose Austen,
The Willing Workers Club's
tists, Dr. N. J. Sokolova, pre- ronomidae) Harboring Streams ternationally
recognized eco- community was integrated." history
will be reviewed during
siding.
of Wisconsin," 1962; "The Eco- logical writings.
Dr. Cooke first gained atIn that manner, the • WIL- a program to be held at the
Union Baptist Church at 208
tention of world renown schoMENGTON (Del.) EVENING Turley at. next Sunday, March
lars in August, 1963, at the
JOURNAL opened its article 31, at 2:30 p.m. Music will be
International Symposium on
series on "Integration in the sung by the Taborian Chorus.
Limology at the University
Suburbs,"
won The featured speaker will be
which
has
of Wisconsin. There his origiMiss Attie Lee Davis of 1772 It as also a surprise parts ter Other family members presa Lincoln University award Rev. J.W. West pastor
nal Chironomid research was
of the
Netherwood recently celebrated for Mrs. Rosie Auston, who is ent were her sister, Mrs. Edna
for Significant Contributions to church. The public is invited.
recognized by Dr. Ernest
her birthday at her lovely home. a worker for Miss Davis.
Relations.
Human
Better
Tompkins and her niece, Mrs. Palmer, of Finland, and Dr. WASHINGTON
Mrs. Marie Harris is presi— (UPI) — the greatest and moat hopeful
The party was also in honor of: Miss Ella Davis of St.,,Lows Anesta Thomas both from MemErnest Fittkau, of Germany.
dent of the club, and Mrs.
President
Vice
Hubert H. breakthroughs in race rela- Cartoonist Bill Mauldin and
her sister, Ozella Davis, of St. came to Memphis to share this' phis.
In August 1967, Doctors PalGeorgia L. Mason secretary.
Louts.Ispecial occasion with her daugh- I
mer and Fittkau,' recognizing Humphrey said Sunday that tions in the past 100 years." the Columbia motion picture,
"To
With
Sir,
Love,"
have
Dr. Cooke's scholarly attain- separatism is a minority movebeen selected for the same
1
ments and research, invited ment in this country and that
award to be presented April
him to lecture at the Inter- it represents
"the backwash
3, at the Lincoln University
national Symposium of EcoloHeadliner Banquet at the Raof
the
past,
the
not
wave
of
gical and Zoological Research
mada Inn.
the future."
in Helsinki, Finland.
67 MUSTANG 289 V-8 Stra.gOt
While abroad Dr. Cooke
Humphrey criticized blade
shift Radio, Heater, W.S.W.,
"Are We Winning the War
was privileged to study four and white extremists in a
Wheel Cover
$2095
Vietnam" is the subject
in
weeks at the famous ThieneThe LaRita Home Makers
banquet address that
of
the
67 MUSTANG, Britton Blue,
speech
prepared
for
the
1968
mann's Research Center, MaxClub will present at the Oates Peter Lisa gor will deliver. He
Sharp, Vinyl Black Top, P.S.
Planck-Institute
for
Hydro- trienial convention of B'Nai Manor auditorium at
Fact. Al,, Console, V-8 Ai,1157
is
chief
N.
Washington
of
the
butom., Dual exust, wheel Cobiology at Plon, Germany. B'Rith Women.
reau
CHICAGO
of
the
DAILY
vers,
R.H. W.S.W.....52595
Manassas
st..next Sunday. Mar.
During his research at Plon, As a long time fighte r
NEWS.
from
8
he
p.m.
established
By PATRICK J. SLOYAN
until
2.
a new species against
discrimination
fits that were earned as a re- tors to come into low-income
and 31,
66 FAIRL ANE. 500 Sharp 2Door Hard Top P.S., Fact.
was segregation, Humphrey saki
suit of our miserable exis- housing business and ignore! of Chironomid, which
Charles
Reese,
L.
Jr.,
will
Door
prizes
WASHINGTON -- (UPI) — tence."
Covets, R.N.
will
be
given
.41795
added to the world's zoolo- he will not be deterred by
stimulating
alternative
the
of
accept
award
the
for
the
WilA representative of Negro "You
must not build a sys- minority-oweed business," he. gical nomenclature by the "black racists who don't like away, and hats made by Mrs. mington daily newspaper. He
"Co in e and Get the Best
businessmen, stepping into an
committee. Dr. Cooke's new the color of my skin, or by Katie Sexton will be modeled.
Price-Bank Financing- Do.n
tern to subsidize General Mo- said.
is president and board chairissue that is waxing hot in the
Payment - No Problem —
species bears the name ABA- white supremacists who don't Music will be
---;
played
by
J.B.
man
of
the
News-Jounal
Comrivalry, says neither man has
BESMYIA COOKIE.
like the multicolor of my Brooko
Call Only BILL AARON
of Radio Station WDIA. pany. Formerly he served as
come up with a ghetto housing
.In Finland, Dr. Cooke and ideas."
associate editor of TIME and
2700 Poplar Bus. 323-8363
plan that goes far enough.
other members of his scientifis "In the 1960s," Humphrey Mrs. Alma Morris is chairmanaging editor of Popular
Both their proposals would
delegation were entertained said, "We have experienced man of the affair.
I Radio
mainly benefit white business•
men, Berkley G. Burrell of
the National Business League
said over the weekend.
Burrell told a Senate banking subcommittee he favored Long-time Memphis residents smith's. He was a graduate,
the Johnson and Kennedy plans John K. Rainey, 72, died last of Rust College where he was;
but wanted changes to ensure Sunday. afternoon at Baptist an athlete.
F
"partnership and not a plan- Memorial Hospital after a brief
Mr. Rainey was a member
tation arrangement with Ne- illness. He was the head of of St. Thomas Catholic Church.I
one of Memphis' best-known. He is survived by his widow,'
gro city residents."
"Let us do it ourselves," he families.
Mrs. Daisy Radford Rainey,1
said.
Mr. Rainey had lived in; and seven children, Mrs. Lettie l
The subcommittee is consid- Memphis more than fifty years B. London, Mrs. Hattie Hall
ering Administration legisla- coming here as a young man of Detroit, Michigan; Mrs.
tion that would encourage pri- from his native home in Tu- Margaret Ann Sanders of Los
vate industry through grants, nica. Miss. He was the son of Angeles:
Mr.
William
L.
insurance and guarantees to the late well-known Mississippi Rainey; Mrs. Hazel L. Knight,
rehabilitate or build 2.6 mil- leader. James Rainey. one- Mrs. Irma Jean Jarman of
lion housing units each year. time Road Commissioner in Chicago. and
Mrs. Miriam
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, his home county.
Rudd. Also surviving are 21
D-N.Y., had told the subcom- He was a well-known ern _ grnadchildren and 14 great
mittee the primary approach plovee of the late nationally- g
grandchildren.
should be through tax ineen- known grocer, founder of
Rosary services will be held
the
lives so "General Motors could nation's first self-service mar- at
Southern Funeral Home,
make a substantial profit" by kets. He was
also at one time with Mass at St. Thomas Friinvesting in ghetto housing and an employee of the Memphis
iday. Interment will be in Calbusiness.
General Depot. and of Gold- vary Catholic Cemetery,
Unlike President Johnson's
hill, Kennedy who proposed •
concentrating 75 per dent of
the new housing in ghetto
areas and guaranteeing that a
certain percentage of Negroes
would be employed in its construction and would have a
voice in planning and management,
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —' tor of Volunteers In Service
Burrell, whose organization
antipoverty official Tues- To America.
represents Negro businessmen An
day told a group of southerni He said any church seeking
In every state, hinted there Baptist leaders that churches
might be prolonged rioting in are inevitably on the front' to be "relevant" to today's
the cities if Negro business line of the struggle against the social problems can begin
interests are not involved in -white racism- which the na- by "dealing with its own memslum clearance and rehabili- tional riots commission calledi bers in rooting out bigotry and
racism "
tation.
the main cause of ghetto uprisCrook spoke at a Christian
If the Administration propos- ings.
citizenship seminar sponsored
als is enacted, he said, "big
"The church is where the by the Christian Life commiswhite merchant builders will
action
is, because there is sion of the Southern Baptist
march into our stinking ghetConvention. The 200 particitos, transform them into their racism in the church," said pants in the seminar planned
own cookie-cutter image, and William H. Crook, a former ot meet with President Johnmarch out with their pockets southern Baptist pastor who son at the White House late
bulging with a fortune in pro- now serves as executive direc- Tuesday.

Spring Recess
To End March 31

Club's History
To Be Recited

Triple Birthday Celebration
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Brief 'Illness Claims
John K. Rainey, 72
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did& watch the clock!
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Humphrey Hit
Separatism Extremism

Black Business Leader
erro rians

Tick-tock...tick-tock...

SAI

Easter nest egg.
It's hey-look-me-over time again. Easter.The annual
Big Parade offashions and finery.
This year,tho,don't let a temporary shortage of cash
keep you on the sidelines. Now that 4ou have BankAmericard you can shop almost anywhere. Charge
almost anything.Easter-outfit your whole bunch,handily
and dandily. What's more, you can pay your tab all at

once,at no extra cost.Or,for a small service fee,pay as
you go.The choice is yours always.
Another plus.No matter how many stores you shop,or purchases you make, one check covers everything.
See? BankAmericard lets you put all your baskets in one
egg. An Easter nest-egg,in fact.
BankAmericard.It makes folks card-carriers.

123.
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'Goodwill Boys' Club To Observe
Anniversary March 31-April 6

Wins Honor
Overseas

The Goodwill Boys' Club, a three leagues as well as thelathletic teams, group
clubs,
unit of Boys' Clubs of Memphis, finals in our track and field
shown outstanding creative and
is located in the old St. Augus- events.
leadership qualities in crafts.
tine Church at 903 Walker. It During the evening of
April 3, woodworking, and science, as
will celebrate its first birthday the Tabs and Seniors,
boys be- well as our National Tournaduring National Boys' Club tween the ages of 14 and
18, will ments and Book Award ProWeek March 31-April 6.
each bring something to put in grams, will receive recognition
The Club was begun through their Tab and Senior Stew. The and various awards.
the generous donation of $40,000 boys will cook it themselves and
On Saturday, April 6, the boys
from W.D.I.A.'s Goodwill Fund from all indications, it should
will look strange as they enter
and $5,000 from the Phoenix prove to be a most delicious
the Club on Crazy Hat Day
Club of Memphis as well as mid-evening meal.
where the boys in each age
Shelby United Neighbors who Thursday, April
4, will be Sale group will be judged for the
helped support the Club during Day at the Club,
where boys most hilarious hat.
its first year.
will be allowed to purchase with
During the past year the Club their service hours earned on The day will also include a
marble tournament for eight and
has served over 600 boys be- work crews in and around the
tween the ages of eight and 18 club, new Club T-Shirts, sweat- nine-year old boys, a swap and
through activities such as arts shirts, tennis shoes, caps, pens, auction of clothes left at the
and crafts, woodworking, sci- iron-ons and many other valu- Club during the year, as well as
a membership card lottery for
ence laboratory and library, and able items.
all age groups.
a full range of athletics - in- Friday, April
5th, will be Now maybe one can see why
cluding baseball, basketball and Talent Show and
Recognition there seems to be so much acfootball teams.
Night. The boys who began sev- tivity
around the Club during
If one would visit the Good- eral weeks ago on their various
its Birthday.
will Club you would see the boys talent acts will have the chancei
busily preparing for .their birth- to perform before their families: If a person would like to bring
day. They will begin their week who are invited to the Club for or send a birthday gift, he might
join our adult membership duron Tuesday, April 2nd with bas- the evening.
ketball intramural finals be- Between the acts individual ing this year for those who dotween the top teams in each ofi boys who have participated in nate $5.00 - $50.00, or even better. One might join our Founders Club for those who give
$60.00 or more.

Spain - Staff Sergeant George
E. Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Brown Sr. of 1703 Kendele
Ave., Memphis, hp been named Outstanding Supply Man of
the Quarter in his unit at Torrejon AB, Spain.
Sergeant Brown, a supply inventory specialist, was selected
for his leadership, exemplary
conduct and duty performance.
He is a member of the Strategic Air Command.
The sergeant, a graduate of
Booker T. Washington High
School, attended the University
of Maryland European Division.
His wife, Edwina, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Mays of 1981 W. San
Juan Trail, Tucson, Ariz.

A

Neighborhood Project Is Expanding

JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY
-Thirty-one students were
Inducted into the Harry T.
Cash chapter of the National Junior Honor Society
at Hamilton High School
recently, and they are seen
here recently following in-

duction. On front row, from
left, are Jerrilyn Taylor,
Gracie Hoskins, Cathy
Johnson, Gloria
Patten,
Jacqueline Mosby, Gwendolyn Sartor, Vicki Johnson
and William Owen. On second row, same order, are

Lewis Harris, Joy Young,
Brenda Boyd, Rita Smith,
Gwendolyn Gilbert, Linda
Carter, Carolyn Johnson,
Gwendolyn Hall, Julius
Jackson, Phyllis Weaver,
Howar d. On back row,
from left, are Rita Sim-

CLEVELAND - (NP!) Project Bridge's efforts to improve intergroup relations are
expected to expand to several
other cities, after going over
A Platter Party, canceled last
those locales.
Friday night at Pine Hill ComMembers of the organization
munity Center on account of the
have been invited to Baltimore, heavy snow, will be held this
Pittsburgh, Toledo, and De- Friday, March 29, from 7 until
troit to conduct meetings that 10 p.m.
,could start similar projects in Those who purchased tickets
1
theose locales.
to the affair last Friday will be
quelyn Mosby. Richard Mur- Simmons, Rita Smith, Jerrilyn One of the movement's ef- admitted with the same ticket.
phy, William Owen, Gloria Taylor, Phyllis Weaver, Shelly forts is to turn several paro- The Platter Party is being
chial schools into community sponsored by t h e Longview
Patten, Gwendolyn Sartor, Rita White and Joy Young.
schools, with policy directed Heights Civic Club.
by neighborhood people.
Robert Renfroe is president of
The Ford foundation finances the club, and Mrs. Myrtle Fishthe project.
er, reporter.
mons, LauRetta Matlock,
Richard Murphy, Sharon
Jones, Rosars Johnson,
Jennetta Jones, Shelley
White, Doris Briggs, Sandra Griffin and Stanley
Dowell. (Withers Photo)

Platter Party
Rescheduled

U. C. HOLMES
AT SCHILLING PARKWAY
MOTORS
HAS
BIG
SAVINGS
ON
MERCURY
7YCLUNE
mONTEGO
COHGAP

31 Students Inducted nto Honor ocet
i

SGT. GEORGE BROWN

The Harry T. Cash Chapter academic average in the ninth
of the National Junior Honor grade. Last year's award-a
Society at Hamilton High Gold Cup-went to Gloria Faye
School recently held its Third Smith.
Annual Induction Program for Officers are president Durry
31 students to bring the total Morris, vice president Ella D.
membership up to 52.
Bonita
secretary
Perim.
The students are selected Chandler, assistant secretary
from grades seven - nine. Their Ethel Bolton, treasurer Yvette
BOSTON, Mass. - If your where some 859 rodents have
membership is based on five Herron, and sergeant-at-arms
child is bitten by a squirrel, been examined, including 288
cardinal principles: character, Phyllis Waddell.
chipmunk, field mouse, or by squirrels, have not found a
scholarship, leadership, citizen- Former
include a pet such as a rabbit, hamster,
members
single rabid animal. NonetheDr. Wendell G. Holladay, ship and service.
Debra Boyd, Ida Bradshaw, gerbille, or guinea pig, don't less "it is theoretically
possichairman of the department of The organization has as its Mary A. Branch, Burnetta
physics and
astronomy at advisors Miss Macell Richard- Burns, Natalie Clark, Bennie panic. The likelihood of his ble for the infection to develop
Vanderbilt University. Nash- son and Mrs. Mable Burch- Donelson, Carol Ford, Maxine needing rabies shots is quite in any warm animal," the
editors noted, "and rabies hap
ville, will serve as visiting field who organized the Chap- Marshall, Lana Murphy, God- remote.
lecturer at LeMoyne College ter three years ago to encour- frey Patterson, Karen Sey- This is the comforting advi- been observed at least once
sory from the editors of the in New York State and Marythis Thursday, March 28.
age academic excellence in the mour, Camille Simon, Andrea New England Journal of Mediland."
28.
Junior High Department at Simpson, Joyce Taylor and cine, who pointed out
Other
recently
animals, such
as
Siraj S. Ahmad, head of the Hamilton.
Sandra Waller.
that in Massachusetts, for in- skunks, foxes, racoons, and
physics department at LeMoyne Elder Blair T. Hunt deliver- The 31 inductees are Brenda
stance, a rabid squirrel has bats do carry the disease frewill be in charge of arrange- ed the address for the occasion Boyd, Doris Briggs, Linda Carnever been identified although quently enough for the editors
ments for Dr. Holladay's visit. and Student Council President ter, Stanley Dowell, Gwendoabout 400 have been examined to urge that it is best "to leave
visit
under the aus- Gregory Siggers officially in- lyn Gilbert, Sandra Griffin, over the years.
He will
wild
animals
alone.
Bats
pices of the American Asso- ducted the DI new candidates. Gwendolyn Hall, Lewis Harris, Health workers in Arkansas,
should be given plenty of reciation of Physics Teachers and Debra Curry, "Miss Hamilton" Gracie Hoskins and Yvonne Tennessee, a n d
Minnesota,1 spect.the American Institute of Phy- pinned the inductees with their Howard.
sics as part of a broad, nation- emblem.
Also Julius Jackson, Cathy
wide program to stimulate in- A U.S. Savings Bond was Johnson, Carolyn Johnson, Roterest in physics. The program presented to Ella D. Perino, sary Johnson, Samuel Johnis now in its 11th year and is a three-year member and the son, Vicki Johnson, Jenetta
supported by the National 1967 Mid-South Spelling Cham- Jones, Sharon Jones, Lou Retpion, for having the highest ta Matlock, Janet Miller, JacScience Foundation.

Physicist
Will Lecture
At LeMoyne

2144 Lamar At Pafk*ay
Memphis Teni
324-3711

Rodents Rarely Rabid

I

How frugal
•are you?
Test yourself.

Ossie And His Slave Role
By AUDREY WEAVER

'enjoy being reminded that IStyron's "The Confessions of
white folks, too,
were once!Nat Turner."
Nicest assignment last week slaves.
Styron's portrayal of Turner
was interviewing Actor Ossie In the “Scalphunters." 'Jos- gives the wrong image of
Davis who was in the Windy eph Lee' tells Joe Bass (Burt what is needed at this time City to promote his latest film, Lancaster) how Julius Caesar he has him leading an insur"The Scalphunters."
traveled as far as Britain and rection mostly because of his
The playwright-actor is arti- hauled back thousands of white desire to marry a white woman,
culate, knowledgeable, lively people and held them in slavery Davis noted, adding that a Neand charming, and although a for years.
gro hero's actions automaticaltop success as an actor says The not-so-learned Bass re- ly reflects the entire race.
he prefers writing plays to plied, "Julius Caesar, never Ossie who next will be feaacting.
tured in a move, "The Reneheard of him."
Then why has he done so Movies have the power to gades," has rewritten Mark
Twain's "The Tragedy of Pudmany movies, plays and TV deal with the facts of live.
segments? "Economics, you Later Davis explained why d'nhead Wilson" into a musiknow," he replies. That in he would not play the role of cal, "Boxy," for Lena Horne
simpler English just means Nat Turner based on William to star in.
money, money.
Now back to his role as a
slave in the wild west "Scalphunter," in which he gives an
excellent performance as an
WASOUNAIA
intelligent runaway slave pos906 S:Third Street(Only)
ing as a Comanche Indian. I
asked whether or not he had
Clearance Sale--E.O.M. Bargains-As Is Merchandise
been queried or criticized for
portraying a slave at this time.
The affialbe actor replied in
the affirmative explaining that
(Limited Quantities)
he and his wife (Actress Ruby
Orig.
Color ,
Now
Dee) gave the matter long,
1
only
Deluxe
T.V.
Table
Sily•rton•
16"
Model $349.98
$148.00
serious thought before the ac1 only Color T.V. Silyerton• 21" Console $549.98
$199.00
cepted the part.
1 only Delux• Kenmore Gas Range
$299.98
99.00
These days the black actor
1 only Deluxe Kenmore Gas Rang•
5139.98
$ 48.00
getting
edge,
razor's
the
1
only
Delus•
Kenmore
Electric Rang•
$139.98
$ 58.00
Is on
1 only Deluxe Kenmore Automatic Washing
pressures from both sides and
Mach.
$199.98
$ 98.00
he must be thoughtful, honest
1 only D•lux• Kenmore Wringer Washer
$ 99.98
$ 48.00
and true to himself and to his
1 only Electric Dryer - Floor Sample
$ 99.98
$ 58.00
race, the star commented.
1 only Deluxe 1 8 Cu. Ft. Coldspot
Davis said he took the role
R•fr fgerator - Damaged New
_
$499.98
$268.0T
because:
Joseph Lee (the slave) was
--teitons4
Craftsman Power Mowers -Factory Frit-X-64
an ex-slave ("that cat had put
4 only 18" Rotary ---- 20% OFF
slavery down and was running
6 only 20" Rotary ----20% OFF
away from it to Mexico where
25% OFF
2 only 22" Self-Propelled Rotary
all men were free.")
Cabinet Hareware -- Knobs and Handles -- Was to 794 a Package
Secondly, slavery was a horNow 194a Package
rendous, repressive system and
On• Coat House Paint - 6 colors Was $6.98 Gallon
Outside
have
we
this
despite all of
Now $2.44 Gallon
(While they last)
bounced up and are still on our
feet. Slavery must be put in
its proper prospective, rather
Orig.
Now
than hiding it.
$79.98
2 only 9.12 -- Nylon
$29.88
And third, survival was the
1 only 12.12 -- Nylon
$29.88
$99.98
connotation of the West and in
$89.98
1 only 12,8.10.6 -- Nyl o n
$29.88
a quiet way this black man
$89.98
$29.88
1 only 12.11.2 Nylon
competed with whites on all
$29.98
$14.88
7 only 6. 9-- Nylon
survived.
still
and
grounds
ADDITIONAL ASSORTMENTS TO CHOOSE FROM.
Davis also pointed out, "Joseph Lee ain't no saint - he
Check These Bargains:
lies, cheats, fights and does
Storm Doors (odd Sizes) Sav• up to 60%
to
do
whites
everything the
(as low as $19.88 )
gain his objective."
Storm Windows (odd Sires) Say* up to 60%
Stating we need to take an( as low ois $7.88 )
other look at ourselves, Davis
gets
brother
(No phon• orders or (.O.D.)
said he hopes the
the message. But whether he
does or not, the brother will

Sears

Li

ri

Always Sometimes Never

Shop for
economy sizes?

El

H

El

Always Sometimes Never

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

PAINT AND HARDWARE

ROOM SIZE RUGS AND CARPETS-

•

00 000
00
Dial Long Distance
Direct?

Take a bus
downtown?
DO
Always Sometimes Never

LI

El

Most of us do a lot of little things to save money.
But oftentimes, overlook the most obvious. And
easiest. Dialing Long Distance Direct. It makes a
big difference. Up to 40% over calling person-toperson. Makes it worthwhile to remember to Dial
Long Distance Direct. Everytime. Remember too
... rates are lower every night and all day Saturday
and Sunday.
Dial Long Distance Direct-get low station-to-station rates.

Southern Bell

3

Pall Mall Menthol
Pall Mall Gold
in the Flat 20's
crush-proof box
C'

SF

Iverama
winners
take home
,theloot:
LOOK!

Always Sometimes Never

Save up to 40%

P

Now at
popular 100's price.

Cinti WSW It

Turn off
dripping faucets?

OPEN qtrES TL

Win a Pontiac Firebird!
Win Up to $1000 Cash!
Win other great prizes!
Play TIGERAMA at participating Esso
stations. It's just the ticket to win cash
or big prizesmcmy worth well over $3000 each!
No purchase necessary.
mumble 004 &dieing Couqicrey America's Leading

Energy Company

9
8
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Community Supports
Program For Student

Mt. Olive Senior Choir
To Give Concert Sunday

The Macedonian call of the; University and former memmenibers of First Baptist hers of the Youth choir at First The Second Annual choir con-'dent of The Madonna Gnild,
Church Brownsville to help Baptist and piano students of
cert, sponsored by the Madonna i sponsor and supporter of the
in their effort to raise fund, Mrs. Vance. To climax the
to enable a worthy young wom- first half of the program, from Guild of Mt. Olive C.M.E church nursery. The Reverend
an in her junior year at Lane Carver High school in Browns- church will be presented Sun- T. C. Lightfoot, Jr. is pastor.
to make the trip to Ethiopia ville,' came Miss Lois D. Shaw, day, March 31, 1968 at 7:00 p.m
The public is invited.
D'Hardelot's
"Bewas heard and with the goal singing
church
the
of
sanctuary
In the
of 61,000, over half of it was cause", that was so befitting
raised by the members of the to portray to Joyce Della why located at 538 Linden Avenue.
we were trying to help her on
church and friends.
The concert will feature the
Miss Joyce Della Wiley was her way. She was accompanied
seventy-six
voice senior choir
selected after much screening by Miss Travis Burnett.
under the direction of Wilford
to participate in the Operations Crossroads to Africa, At the intermission, Mrs. Glenn, with Russell Wilson at
project. She and another sister Outlaw presented the visitors
the organ and Mrs. June Glenn
are in college, one brother is including Rev. J.T. Freeman
from
St.
James
in
Humboldt
at the piano.
Vietnam,
and
chilthe
other
, in
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Ben who gave remarks, Rev. V.J. Both Mr. and Mrs. Glenn are
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church
Wiley are in school in Browns-1 Culdwell band director of Miles
High School in Union City and graduates of Arkansas A.M.SEN at 966 N. Seventh st. will
vile, except one sister who
I married and lives in Michigan. pastor of Woodlawn Baptist college. Mr. Glenn is instructor celebrate annual Men's Day
The idea to initiate a pro., Church in Brownsville. Misses of vocal music at Geeter High March 2'7-31.
gram in her behalf began in'Martha Ragland, instructor at School and Mrs. Glenn teaches
Carver High and Frances McThe guest speaker for the
, the music department of the C
Douglass. Mr. Wilson is a
and with this in mind, Clanahan, former music teach. at
special program at 3 p.m.
' came the support of the pastor er in Memphis, were intro- senior music major at Memphis Sudday, March 31, will be Rev.
and members of the, church. 'duced as judges for the very State University where he is acH. C. Sandridge, pastor of
unique contest presented by
the Memphis Thomas Chapel
The inter-church relation beBaptist Church.
the students (advanced) of companist for
tween Brownsville and HumState Chorale.
Vance Music Studio.
boldt is very strong, and when
Fred Johnson, a member of
the call was made for this girl, These six musicians, three Featured soloists will include Macedonia
Baptist
Church,
it was hear& from various potential graduates for this Robert Taylor, Mrs. June Glenn,
master
of ceremonthe
be
will
schools and churches. Over a year and three juniors en- Mrs. L. Jones, Haywood Nichhundred dollars came from gaged in a contest for the heist ols, Mrs. Minnie L. Allen, Mrs. ies
Humboldt and Gibson's schools performance. of four-hand clas- Loraine Bilbrew, Wilford Glenn,
Rev. T. M. Henderson is
and churches, with the balance sics. Team No. 1 was Misses Jr. and Miss Rosalyn Iles.
of Mt. Pleasant Baptist
pastor
Mary
and
Winfield
Ann
Mary
Haywood
sources
in
from some
County. This effort was a true Ella Wadfor d, presented Mrs. Mattye B. Tyus is presi- Church.
evidence of the "Good Samari- "Witches Flight" by Russel;
team No. II, WP.S Misses Clemtan."
The program was opened entine Lacey and Julia Porter,
with a resume of the purpose displayed their technique as
of the program, a brief history they played Herald's "Zampa
of the participants, and greet-, Overture"; team No. III was
ings from the sponsors by Mrs. Misses Travis Burnett and ArRENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Algee C. Outlaw, supervisor MI lene Gentry portraying Diana
Place Your Order Now
Concert)
by
De
Valse
(Grand
Haywood County schools and
For Individuals And Groups
vice-chairman of the Music Hoist. Misses Mary Ella Wadford and Mary Ann Winfried
Council of the church.
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
The program that followed returned as team No. 4 to
was two solos by Miss Cozett complete the program by playCUSTOM
TAILORS
Rogers, "The Lord's Prayer," ing ElGar's "Pomp and Circumstance
39."
Op.
Malotte, and "On a Clear Day"
by Lane. She was accompan- To the audience and the
INC.
ied by Miss Brenda Rawls; a judges as well it would be a
beautiful rendition of James tough decision to say which
248 Vance Ave.
JA 7-9320
Weldon Johnson's "The Prod!- was best, but from technical
Memphis,
Tenons**
gal Son" by Miss Beverly Jo standpoints, the awards went
Bond.
to team No. III, first prize;
'YOUR Company Makes What Yea Ask For AMI
Crleatts What Yost Think Or
These three young women team No. I, second; and team
Aimmemnimageb
are students at Memphis State No. II, third.

Mount Pleasant'

Will Celebrate, c

Annual Men's Day

EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL
Church Choir will be presented in a Concert of Sacred Music, a traditional
Lenten event, on Passion
Sunday, March 31 at 4:30
P.M. A Lenten Tea will
follow immediately in the

Parish Hall. Members are
(front row, 1-r) The Rel.
Jarrette C. Atkins, rector
of Emmanuel; Mrs. Helen
C. Shelby, choir director;
Mrs. W.O. Speight, Sr.,
Mrs. Dorris R. Bodden,
Mrs. Georgia Lynom, Mrs.

Evelyn L. Iles .and Mrs.
Pauline Allen. On second
row, same order are Thomas H. Watkins, Jr., Mrs.
Jean G. Harvey, Mrs. Em.
ogene W. Wilso n, Mrs.
Sammie James, Mrs. Leontine Lucas, Mrs. Evelyn

Branch, and Raybon M.
Hawkins. Members not pictured are Mrs. Marilyn W.
Miller and Jasper Hirsch
III. The public is invited.
(Coleman Photo)

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
:
c*

BHS

COMING TO MEMPHIS—
The Morehouse College
Glee Club of Atlanta will
be presented in concert in
Bruce Hall of LeMoyne

College on Monday night,
April 8, at 8 p.m. The concert is being sponsored by
the Alpha Beta Chapter
No. 96 of Alpha Chi Sorori-

tN, Inc. The director of the
lum. former Memphian,
and brother of Rev. Kenneth Whalum and Harold
D. Whalum, president of

Union Protective Life Insurance Company. He is
the son of Mrs. Thelma
Whalum, music teacher at
Hamilton High School.

sance through the contemporary compositions.
A spokesman for the glee
club said, "we are, in the midst
of a busy busy and exciting
year. This is the year of the
inauguration of President Hugh
H. Gloster and this alone,
means long work for the glee
club."
The Morehouse College Glee to college glee clubs and to Officers of the glee club are Emmanuel Episcopal
Church,
Johnny Hamilton, president;
Club of Atlanta will be pre- organize an orchestra which Ronald Garcia, vice president; 425 Cynthia Place, will present
sented in concert in Bruce Hall reached a membership of 60. Henry Gore, secretary; Wil- its choir in their annual Lenten
of LeMoyne College on Mon- Prof. Harreld retired from liam King, assistia secre- Concert of Sacred Music, on
Passion Sunday, March 31 at
Morehouse College in 1956 and tary; Walter Dallas and John
day night, April 8, at 8 p.m.
is now Director Emeritus of Ellis. chaplains; Marshall 4:30 p.m. in the church sanctuGrigsby.
business
manager ary.
The concert is being spon- the glee club.
and librarian; James Hawes
sored by Alpha Beta Chapter
On his retirement, Wendell III, tour manager, and Joseph A Tea sponsored by Emmanuel Episcopal Churchwomen, a
No. 96 of the Alpha Chi Sorori- Whalum, one
of his former , A. Bias and William Dargan,
traditional Ledten occasion, will
ty. Inc., and tickets are on students, took over the glee ' student directors.
follow immediately in the Parsale at several locations.
club and has been directing
ish Hall.
it ever since, with the excep- Tickets for the concert are
The Morehouse College Glee tion of
two years when he was on sale at Davidson's Grill, The concert program will feaClub is the official singing absent
to work on his doctor- Griggs Business College and ture some of the outstanding
body of Morehouse College of
the Student Center of LeMoyne
' ate.
soloists of the congregation and
Atlanta. It was founded in 1911 1
College.
the community, which will inunder the guidance of Prof. Under Dr. Wh alum's direcclude as guests, Bennie Jenkins,
Kemper Harreld.
tion, the glee club has become
Mrs. Carol Golub, Mrs. Marilyn
Prof. Harreld was one of the famous for singing, music from
McFadden, and Mrs. Evelyn
first persons in the United the major periods of music
Hes. Soloists from the choir will
States to teach classical music I history, spanning from Renal&
be Mrs. Marilyn W. Miller, Mrs.
Leontine Lucas, Raybon Hawkins, and Jasper Hirsch HI. Mrs.
Helen C. Shelby is choir director
.;nd organist.

Emmanuel
Choir To Give
Concert Sun.

Morehouse Glee Club

To Sing Here April 8

Dr. Williamson
To Read Paper
In Minneapolis

Some of the more enduring of
Dr. Juanita V. Williamson, a traditional
Easter music will be
professor of English at Le- presented
during this program
Moyne College, will present a to which
rh Slemphians are corpaper at the national Conferdially invited. Mrs. Fred Osence on College Composition borne
is chairman of the Tea;
and Communication meeting
Mrs. Emogene Wilson is presiApril 4-6 at Hotel Leamington
, dent of ECW. Vica of Emmanin Minneapolis, Minn.
luel Episcopal Church is The
Miss
Williamson's
paper, Rev. Jarrette C. Atkins.
"The Memphis Study: Interpretation
and
Implication,"
will be part of a session de
voted to Dialect Studies and
Social Values.

SAFE BUY!
All Cars Cnrry Oar Sliver Crest Werreity
12 Montflui
ILION Mlles

HU PRICE LISTED BELOW
$11,5
vw

Pull factory equipped including radio, like new.

'66 Comet

Auxiliary To Meet
At St. John Vance

61695

rectory air. eutomatio, whits tires Moe ear.

$1755

'65 Mercury

Park Lana, 4-door hardtop, gold with white vinyl root,
factory air and power. Cleanest in Memphis.

'63 Mercury Monterey
4-door sedan Loaded. Air and Power
owner.

The conference will feature
well-known educators and writThe Tennessee Baptist M. and
ers from across the nation. At. E. Deacons' and Trustees'
tendance is expected to be about Wives Auxiliary will meet at
1,200.
the St. John Baptist Church at
The organization is made up 640 Vance ave. on Tuesday, Apof specialists from colleges and ril 9, at 11 a.m.
All members are asked to be
some secondary schools who
are working with the problems present. Mrs. Mattie A. Taylor
of writing and communication.;is president, and Mrs. Thelmar
Dr. Williamson is a native Johnson reporter.
Memphian and an alumnus of Rev A McEwen Williams is
LeMoyne
host pastor.

8995

Real nice Ono

61455
964 Ford
Galaxi• BOO XL low mileage. Zquipped with factory air
and power, vinyl top, cream putt
'62 Mercury
41.4bor. pm*"

or.1 a.r arm

11493
Oat

tra4e4a.

Mercury
ray ,Kummidv1 pars mad

$1405

164

air, se wins ear, km 'KAMM

1

Ws ars

'63 Galazie 500
Loaded with air and power. 4 desk,
ear trade-in. cream pu

6995
oww, are

----diemen55••••••••55ii•NomillS•11111••
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC

'67 Mercury
lacer, banks. leaded. sir

CAR WASH $

'67 Mercury

•• PM
we/Adair. 13.300 miles, ono owner, 4-door, leaded.

a
▪ Effective November 2g 1955

'46
PM'
air. low mileage. all
drell
2-4r. ha
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wee °mr
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car trade-in!Loaged with other equipmest.
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Sal et Son $173
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•

Sal Open SAM to P
'ton Open 1AM to 2 PM

NINE CONVENIENT WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT
DEL FARM FOOD TO Lima

STORES
• Lottrilwood Con**,
• National or Jackson
• Quinc•at Sao Isle
•Macon at Wells Station

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

DEL FARM

•Southland Mall

Mclemore at Neptune
Chelsea at Thomas

FOOD STORES

Save Del Farm cash register tapes
tor a 1% refund to your church or
favorite charity.

MEAT AND PRODUCE PRICES
GOOD THRU

lAAR.30
ALL OTHER PRICES
GOOD THRU
APRIL 2,

UP- TO $1000 CASH
Ui
t
ir l
N U (ce

1
1
3
3B

1 C•IN .t*.
,
I. )411•17 11E4—M r thts %wined MM.& ihrsi.adnot, M NA A.., N
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Y C.

PORK
CHOPS

6,

74; CHUCK
V ROAST -

43e
00
RIB
HAMBURGER 41 STEAK
890
STRAWBERRIES 0 ORANGES 10 39v,
.
FRUIT
7
TOMATO
3.01
COCKTAIL
ii.,
JUICE
BATHROOM
2
0 POT
2-801149
6 .8-_ozL$'1
TISSUE
PIES
SALAD
3
DRESSING
COOKIES
Lb.

3 Lb. PKG. OR MORE
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-Or .••••
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Lb.

U.S. CHOICE

lb

lb.

RED RIPE

TEMPLE

A

For

P.39

HUNT'S

15.01.49C
cans

cans

BANQUET

DELSEY

Paks

1

Pies

WISHBONE

8-oz. $1
Btls.

WITH

the
she
Geo
a Ix

HUNT'S

FLAVOR KIST
YOUR CHOICE

5 FLAVORS

4

$

Pkg. 1

COUPON
/RUM
GRADE 'A'
DOZEN

GRADE
"A"
FRESH

II
DOZ.

io I

With coupon and purchase of 25.00 or move
excluding Beer, Tobacco, fresh Milk. Ice Cream
and Its Milk. Limit one coupon per customer.

11
.1
Coupon expires Apr. 2, 1968.
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3100 Summer at Baltic
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PUY BRAM NEW...

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK TO PLAY BONUS BINGO
PROGRAM #229, ALL WINNING BONUS BINGO PRIZE SLIPS
MUST BE REDEEMED BY CLOSING SAT. APRIL 6, 1968
CENTER CUT
A U.S. CHOICE

LARGE
EGGS

8 LM.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

•Gstwall at Barron
a Cherls•a at Thomas
•Northgate Shopping Ctr.
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Two Seminars Planned !Giv9 Poor More Aid When
In 'Project Outreach' Viet Costs Drop:Shriver
Registration for two business child of the National Business
WASHINGTON — Sargent test, "like a piece of steel
seminars sponsored by Project League and is being conducted
Shriver, director of the Office that stays strong precisely
Outreach will be conducted by NBL chapters in 13 cities.
bf Economic Opportunity, has because it is enduring great
from 7 to 9 next Wednesday The Memphis chapter is headcalled on Americans to under- pressure."
night, April 3, in LeMoyne Col-ed by George A. Stevens.
take a national pledge — to
said that he wanted
lege's Brownlee Hall.
The project is funded by NBL, committ the dollars now being students
majoring in comInterested .persons may regis- the Office of Economic Develspent in Vietnam to solve the merce to "become bankers,
ter before the April 3 date byopment Administration,
pressing human problems here salesmen, merchants — and
contacting the Memphis chap- Mr. Small said he
expects to at home when war costs de- then be available to the poor."
ter of the National Business
enroll about 15 persons for each crease.,
He emphasized: "No one is
League at 588 Vance in the
seminar. Other highly techniasking you to become sacrifictu
)al Federal Building (525
820
Mu3
'
cal
classes will follow, he "America is searching for a ing businessmen — just be
new
commitment,"
Shriver an
added.
available
businessman.
Fee for the 12-week seminars
told an audience A `commitAvailable to a poor man who
is $15. Classes will meet once The seminar on Small Busi- ment to a new
community. A needs a loan to start a business
a week, for two hours, on Wed- ness Problems is for people community where
men won't in the slum. Available to give
nesday nights,
• — already in business who are live by care for themsleves
a few hours a week at a job
Leonard S. Small, director seeking ways to solve manage- but by concern for
others."
training program. Available to
of the project, said the two meat and money problems. The To achieve this new
com- Negro architects who want to
seminars will deal with "Small other seminal- is for persons munity, Shriver
urged Ameri- rebuild a ghetto. Available to
Business Problems" and "How who wish to go into business cans to do three
things:
each budgeting or economine
to Start Your Own Business."or are on the verge of launch—Undertake a national exor investing to an adult eduProject Outreach is the brain-log into the field.
amination of conscience.
cation class."
—Make a national pledge to
take the $25 billion which this
country is spending in Vietnam and use it to take care of
pressing domestic needs when
the war ends.
DETROIT — (UPI) — Joe
—Set up a national program
'to create new careers — not Louis, former world heavySAN ANTONIO — Airman just for the poor but for the weight boxing champion, was
First Class Phil E. Jones. middle class.
and
hospitalized
T u e sday
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Thursday
undergo
surgery
Mothers in colonial Ameri- Lambert of 916 Randle St., We need a national examina- for the removal of gall stones.
ca who treated family illnesses Memphis, has received hte U.S tion of conscience "because The Brown Bomber, now 52,
had to rely on such directions Air Force Commendation Med- suddenly America seems to be held the heavyweight crown
panicking," Shriver said. "It's from 193'7 to 1949.
as a "copious draft" of tonic al at Lackland AFB, Tex.
or a "pinch" of powder. Obvi- Airman Jones was decorated time to stop moaning that the Dr. Robert C. Bennett, a
ously, the amount given varied for meritorious service as a country is in a crisis. We're al- close friend and his personal
chins, Mrs. Roy Mayes, every time.
security policeman at Bein ways in a crisis." He added physician for many years, said
Mrs. Mary Webster, Mrs.
Today's mother has no such Hoa AB, Vietnam. He was cite that this provides a constant Louis "is in good physical conRosie Walton, Louis John- problem, and yet there
are for his outstnading professional
dition" and should not be
son, Mrs. Ezekiel Nelson, occasions when children
and skill and knowledge.
I hospitalized for a prolonged
Mrs. Bessie Smith and adults deliberately
get too He is now assigned to a unit
time following the surgery. He
Braxton Webster. (Withers much or too little
medicine. of the Air Training Command
said Louis was resting comPhoto)
Doctors call it a therapeutic; at Lackland.
fortably in Kirwood Hospital
overdose or underdose.
The airman is a 1964 grad
here.
The
Council on
Family' uate of Manassas High School
Louis was hospitalized for
Helath, a non-profit organizaone day last week for tests
tion sponsored as a public servprior to being admitted and
ice by members of the drug
received calls from all over
,industry to promote home
the country concerning his
safety and family health, says
Installation services for of. condition, a close friend said.
that a patient can be harmed.
ficers of the Hyde Park-Holly- ,
or recovery can be delayed
wood Civic League will bel
considerabley, by failure to
held at the Hill Chapel Baptist'
follow carefully the directionsl
Church at 2521 Dexter st. on
on labels or instructions from
Annual Missionary Day will Sunday, March 31, at 3 p.m
the doctor.
be observed at the Salem- The guest speaker will be the
1
Baptist church at the Rev. P. Gonya Hentrell.
Gilfield
Modern medicines are potent
and have been tested scientific- corner of Crump and Florida . Matthew Davis, president of
ally to determine how much on Sunday. March 31.
the New Chicago Civic Club, I
Call American Budg•t Counselors
should be taken and how fre- The guest speaker at the pro- will be master of ceremonies.
Rev.
E.
p.m.
will
be
gram
at
3
quently. A mother never Should
Officers will be installed by
Jennings.
pastor
of
the
substitute her judgement for T.
Frank Kilpatrick, president of
Not a loan company, no co.
that of the doctor or the label Greater St. Matthews Baptist I the Bluff City and Shelby
signers, security or obligation.
of
his
congre
church.
Members
in taking or giving medicine.
pay an low as
you ow•
if
County
Council
of
Civic Clubs.
The guesswork has been tak- gation will be guests. The
$1,000....51
5 wk.
en out of medicine doses for choir will sing, and its officers : C. B. Myers is president of
52,000—.525 wk.
will
serve.
and
ushers
the
Hyde Park-Hollywood Civtoday's homemaker and her
$3,000....S35 wk.
Mrs. Cornelius Butler will ic League, Mrs. Lillie Mae
family. The explicit directions
K.4115 your credit tilting good.
be
the
mistress
of
ceremonies.
Cali American Budget Counselors
Bland, secretary, and Mrs
ire on the label.
tor tre• office or horn* appoint,
Mrs. Annie Mae Wrenn is chair Lillie Mae Evans publicity
?rent
or stop 10 at 2902 100 N.
In addition, the 20th Century man.
chairman.
Main Bldg.
The
public
is
invited
to
atten
homemaker has an array of
measuring spoons, measuring the program. Rev. A. L. Mc- Rev. E. L. Slay is host pascups with graduated markings, 1 Cargo is pastor of the church. I tor.
using a graduated measuring - • and medicine droppers. When
cup, hold it at eye level to insure accuracy. If measuring
drops, count aloud.

'
!

Medicine
Directions
Important

RETIIKEMENT PARTY—
Members of the official
staff of Gospel Temple
Baptist Church got together recently to honor
Preston Miles, a faithful
official of the church, on
his retirement after 24

years with the Firestone
Tire and Rubber company.
On floor, from left, are
Mrs. Mary Morgan, Mrs.
Mayme Cartwright, Mrs.
Attie M. Brown, Mrs. Anna B. Motley and Herman
Brown. On second row,
--

same order, are Clarence
Skyes, Mrs,- Ethel Caples,
Mr. and
Mrs. Preston
Miles, Rev. Nebbie Alston,
pastor of Gosel Temple
Baptist Church, and Mrs.
Irene Brandon. Standing,
from left, are Willie Hut-

!Manassas Grad
Gets Medal For
Vietnam Duty

Salem-Gilfieid
Will Celebrate
Missionary Day

••.s.as,,,, "%eft
sin

Isairloat„„4$
41
,
114sessasy,„Lnasit'sZit
'tisk

Joe Louis•Faces
Major 0 eration

A
R

Installation
To Be Held
At Hill Chapel
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Trenton News

"FOUR POINTERS" . . .
Of the 239 Tennessee State
University students who
made the Dean's List for
the fall quarter, only 17 attained the perfect average of 4.0 (straight "A").
In this group of four point-

ers shown here freshmen
(six)• led the seniors (three)
two to one. No sophomores •
or juniors are among those
shown here. From left to
right are: Henry Arnett,
Somerville, freshman in
e n gineering;
mechanical

Mae Toye Reaves, Saulsbury, senior in math; Ada
Simmons, Pulaski, freshin
math; Donald
man
Traughber, Springfield, senior in math; Fredine Sims
and Mildred Davis, both of
Chattanooga and freshmen

in math; Curtis Collier,
Marianna, Ark., freshman
in chemistry; Gwendolyn
Calif.,
Smith.
Oakland,
freshman in biology; and
Clinton Woods of Memphis,
senior in history.

THE LIGHTER SIDE

What Happened To Those
Cornerstones In D.C.

J. C. "Billy" Powell. son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank
1Powell, died in the Gibson
County Hospital on March 19.
I He was a member of one of
Gibson County's well-known,
families.
- Mrs. Alice Nunn Bailey is a
patient at the Gibson County
General Hospital.
Mrs. Jossie Ganaway has
been dismissed from the Gibson General Hospital and is
improving nicely-.
,
Albert Carnes of Chicago is
here visiting his mother, Mrs.
AT AMARILLO AFB. Texas, Lottie Carnes, and other relafor specialized schooling as an tives.
administrative specialist is Air- The Acie Moore Post 200
man Melvin I.. Thompson, Jr., celebrated the 50th anniverSON OF Mr. and Mrs. Melvin L. sary of the American Legion
Thompson of 1579 Brookins at., at First Baptist Church on.
Memphis. A 1967 graduate
North Church St. in Trenton
Mitchell Road High school, he last Monday night. Johnnie
recently completed basic train- Jamison is commander and
ing at Lackland AFB, Tex. Herbert Brown adjutant.

shadows and sidled up to me. deposit it inside cornerstones
"Pssst, buddy ,w he psosted.,in place of the papers and
WASHINGTON — (U1'1) —,"How'd youse like to have mementos of the times .which
his is not the sort of thing an. old cornerstone? I can fix' traditionally serve as cornerstone stuffing.
e average citizen loses any, up up, cheap."
sleep over, but the National "I wouldn't touch it with a Then, if the thieves strike
ilsegraphic Society and I brood! 10-foot trowel," I said, moving again, police can track them
about it wuite a lot.
away. -It's probably 'hot.' " down with a geiger counter.
further suspect that the
corthe
to
referring
I am
which has been pulling
gang
House,
nerstones of the White
cornerstone capers may be
capitol, treasury and Wahing- the
the domination of a certon Monument. which seem to under
power.
foreign
tain
have disappeared.
all be a plot to disEvery now and then the It may
United States in the
the
credit
which
Society,
Geographic
small, uncommitted
the
of
eyes
restory,
mystery
good
loves a
workshop in
can we convince A five-week
How
nations.
missing
hashes the case of thc
family finance, designed par.
admost
the
is
America
cornerstones. In its most re- them
adults who wish to
country in the world ticularly for
of money mancent treatise, the society said vanced
job
better
a
do
cornerkeep losing our
the original cornerstones had If we
agement. will be offered by
stones.
been covered up by subsethe home economies departWell, unlike certain Presi- ment of Lincoln Junior igh
four
the
to
additions
quent
dential candidates, 'Im not the School stilling Monday, April
famous structures,
type to bring up a problem 1.
But that's merely an assump- without offering a solution. In The classes run from 7 p.m.
tion. Since efforts to locate fact, I know a way to solve until 9 p.m. and are under the
the cornerstones have failed,1 two problems at once.
limas, home economics teanobody can say with absolute! At the moment, the United cber.
certainty that they are still States has on its hands in It hwill feature community,
Greenland several tons of ra- experts in the areas of finan.
on the premises.
dioactive snow The stuff was ciallplanning, credit, effective
It is my own theory that the scooped up after the nuclear purchasing, insurance, buank
cornerstones have been stolen. bomber accident and is await- ing, housing, social security'
ing disposal.
and public welfare.
jstrongly suspect there is a
nobody seems to have a
There is no charge for atBut
ring of cornerstone thieves very clear idea of what to do tending the workshop. but by
country.
this
(iterating in
with it. For some reason, attending one may save hun-1
isn't any great demand dreds of dollars and prevent'
was
there
I
as
day
other
linst the
snow.
mistakes in making
I costly
radioactive
seedy
for
a
crossink an alleyway
financial decisions.
character emerged from the The solution, of course, is to everyday
By DICK WEST

t

Family Finance
Is The Subject
Of Workshop

Mrs. Connie Hampton of,
Bradford, Tenn., died recently
in the Milan Hospital after a
lengthy illness. Her funeral
was held on March 18. She
was the mother of Mrs. Austella Yancey.
I Robert Lee Powell, employed,
by the SMC Contracting Corn-,
:pony, has been injured while
iworking with hot asphalt. Somel
,of it fell on his foot.
Little Charles Vasser, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Vasser,
was dismissed from St. Mary's
Hospital in Humboldt.

US
BEFORE
YOU
BUY
MR. °RAPPER

MR. WILBOURN

UNITED
FOOD SERVICE OF
MEMPHIS INC.

Plus all National Brands of
Vegetables, Fruits, & Juices

III IEST P1IIES1l IET
ME CO FOR YOUR MONEY!
SET
soiN'TO

8

FOOD & FREEZER
FOR THE HOME
Beef, Chicken,
Discount Foods
Pork, Ham, Bacon, Hot Dogs, Cheese, etc.

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

CALL NOW FOR INFORMATION
FREE HOME DELIVERY

food,

ALL FOOD GUARANTEED
,DISCOUP FOODS

367 Umon
527-4471
2989 Stsgimer
323-5594

9

PHONE RIGHT NOW

363-2030
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By Diggs Dafrooth
WASHINGTON — Until the New Hampshire primary, it
appeared that the Republicans were going to have all the fun at
their national convention. But now the folks around the nation's
Icapital are getting concerned. All of a sudden the vote of the
Brother is going to be important in the coming primaries and
the national election. With Bobby Kennedy coming out of the
wings to join the anti-Vietnam chorus against LBJ, all Washing.
ton, like ancient Gual, is divided into three parts. Democratically speaking. Rev. E. Franklyn Jackson, the Democratic Central
Committeeman of D. C., sort of put his foot in his mouth with
certain elements recently when he led the ouster of Tilford
Dudley from the local Democratic organization. Rev. Jackson
led the fight against Dudley because Dudley, a strong supporter of LBJ, was critical of Vietnam. It would have been alright if Jackson, who has been silent on every civic question
since he was elected over Frank Reeves to the Committee,
had been vocal over the years. On the other hand, Dudley
white, had been most vocal in Issues regarding the Brother

Subscription rates: One year, $41; six months, 93.50, (2-year special Subscription rate $10) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for
unsolicited Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the Neve
Tri-State Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee,
Under Act of March 2, 1879.

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area.

EDITORIALS
Brutality On Upswing
Another page has been written in the volumn of
"police brutality." Rarely a day passes that a black
man fails to visit the office bruised, scared, bandaged and/or stitched accusing "Memphis Finest" of
beating him. Whether or not these men committed
crimes is irrelevant. The fact that they were beaten
and brutalized is in point in question.
We have noticed an upswing in the use of "gestapo tactics" by the Memphis Police department since
the sanitation marches began. The director of police
or one of the chiefs will follow-up ach instance or alledg•ed brutality with a so-called investigation and
maybe a so-called suspension for a day or two .. .
of the accused officer. AND THIS IS ALL. It appears
as though nothing is being done to curb the apparent
wide spread tactic to beating black people by the police.
Police director Frank Holloman has said that he
"is aware of a few bigots on the force" but nothing
has been done to eliminate them.
It is apparent that "nigger hating, racist, bigot
are on the police force and even more apparent that
they are stationed in black neighborhoods. If Mr.
Holloman wishs to keep the bigot on the police force
he should at least get them out of the black community.

Mediation Struggle
The mediation action now being taken by the
union and the City Administration was described as
an effort to establish communications that would be
meaningful to both the city and the union. The union
was ready to go into mediation procedures weeks
ago. The same resolution passed by the city council
establishing the Mediation machinery was one previously suggested by the union. The primary question, is the city administration really trying to solve
the problems that now exist between the union and
the city or are they simply stalling for more time,
in an effort to let an already tense situation cool off?
Another question that must be answered is, why
did the Mayor's councilman appointee vote for the
mediation? Did he feel the sanitation workers deserved a fair break, or was it a plan by members of
city government to sabotage any just settlement of
the issues.
The union, ministers and citizens of Memphis
have shown that they will not stand for any delay
setbac.k in obtaining justice for the sanitation workers. The marches will apparently continue until each
and every worker is back on the job with these seven
points:
(1) Union recognition and a written contract with
the city.
grievance procedures.
Effective
(2)
(3) Union payroll deduction, or dues check-off.
(4) Merit promotion — without regard to race.
(5) Equal treatment in the retirement system.
(6) Payment of overtime
(7) Decent wages.
All items save dues check-off have gotten the
approval of city and union. It is our hope that the
city council is making an honest effort to solve the
problems that now exist. If this is a form of sabotage,
it will only make the racial gap that exist wider.

Black Alliance At Yale
A two-day boycott of classes at
Yale University by Negro undergraduates cams to an end after the students
had conveyed to their own satisfaction
their feelings of alienation from Yale,
and of outrage and anger at the treatment routinely meted out to black people in New Haven.
The Black Student Alliance, an organization of Negro Americans at Yale
that sponsored the boycott, said the
strike had enlisted 90 per cent of Yale's
Negro undergraduates.
The boycott was intended to voice
Negro students' complaints about the
university's allegedly maintaining "a
damnable silence' about problems in city
schools and ghetto poverty. The most
frequent complaint is that Yale has,
"wittingly or unwittingly," participated
In New Haven urban renewal programs
that have moved Negro citizens out of

their residences to make way for buildings planned by the city and the university.
A spokesman for the dean's office
said that Yale officials have been meeting with leaders of the Black Student
Alliance, and that grievances voiced in
the private meetings have been "intelligent, articulate and reasonable."
Apparently, Yale is trying to redress the grievances expressed by the
Black Alliance without condemning
their demands as being either excessive
or unfounded. This seems to us a significant sign that the famed New Haven
institution is willing to reconsider its
judgement and past commitments in
the light of the reasoning advanced by
its black tmdergradutes. That a great
university has an obligation to the surrounding community outside its academic walls is slowly becoming an accepted logic.

BACKSTAGING: Senator McCarthy, the peace candidate
is in trouble with Negro voters. If he had any support he lost
it when he wasn't around to vote during the crucial period in
civil rights cloture vote. It passed by only one vote. . .Bobbie, who has an excellent civil rights record, still has to place
1
I the first Brether on his staff. It appears that Judge Marjorie
Lawson is the closest person of color to Kennedy. Don't be
surprised, however, if Andy Hatcher' doesn't join the RFK
command. .. .The man to watch this year is Louis E., Martin over the Democratic National Committee. Louie, admittedly, is one of the brighest hopes there and the President is expected to make full use of his talents. He was in Providence
last week. He is due in Pittsburgh. All for Demo workshops.
Martin has gotten Carl Stokes, Cleveland's mvor, to make
some weekend trips for LBJ. Stokes, who has already been
to California, could add upwards of 91200 per weekends if be
spoke for a fee
I

MY VIEW

JUNKETING WITH THE NEWS: Look for LBJ's unofficial
black cabinet on the road spreading the word this year. Persons like George L-P Weaver, Carl Holman, Shelton Granger,
Cliff Alexander, Andy Brim mer and others will be getting
around. .. .Fritz Pollard, Jr., son of the famed- grid star, is
now recruiting athletic coaches for the State Department. The
coaches work for foreign countries on a kind of lend lease
lieve in separatism have a modern veragreement. If the nation doesn't have the dough, the. U.S. will
sion of the philosophy of Booker Wash- pick up the
salary of the coach. Pollard is looking for basketington. I am skeptical of those white ball and track coaches.
Write him in care of State Dept.,
people who are all in favor of Black Washington, D. C., if interested
There is a new Savings and
Power and Black Separatism. I am sure Loan company to open in D.C. It is an interracial outfit and will
if the exponents of Black Separatism be located at 7th and E Strs., N. W. ... Julian Dugas, D.C.'s
could wage their campaign Without vio- new license chief, is showing what it takes to end discriminalence, they would pick up considerable tory hiring practices in his agency. Of the last 25 persons apwhite support. Let Negroes beware pointed to the department, 16 were Negroes . . With John
lest they play the game that prejudiced Gardner gone, look for a real shakeup at HEW.

Segregationists And Separatists
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
SEGREGATIONIST and Separatists
These are white people who believe now and have always believed
that Negroes should be segregated.
The .Southern states and some border
states segregated Negroes by law. Under this system, Negroes were robbed
of millions, perhaps billions of dollars.
In transportation, Negroes paid the
same fare and got inferior accommodations.
Many white people still believe in
segregation. They accept desegregation
because of the law. The resistance to
desegregating the schools is proof that
many white people are segregationists
at heart. So *hen Negroes cry crit for
separation, w hether they mean legal
segregation or voluntary segregation,
the prejudiced white person is likely to
support the Black Nationalists or Black
Separatists.
Not many years ago,
there was a movement
led .b y a white man to
raise .money to get NeAfrica.
groes back to
Even some white people
who profess to be liberal
would just as soon have
all
Negroes segregated
over again. It is quite conceivable that white segregladly,
gationists would
support Black Separa-..
tism. Segregation, whether voluntary or legal, will 6
be "separate and unequal."
Booker T. Washington endorsed
segregation and, though the South loved him, they continued to treat Negroes
as inferiors under the segregated system. It may be that the people who be-

white people want them to play.
It is true that Negroes were enTULSA AND THATA: Rev. Channing E. Phillips, described
slaved for almost 250 years. Equally
true that Negroes were segregated by as ,controversial pastor of Lincoln Memorial Congregational
law for approximately a hundred years Church since he was almost ousted last-summer for permitmore. All white ethnic groups have long ting Stokely Carmichael to speak at his church, is the first
since been integrated into the totality D. C. Negro leader to plug for Bobby. . . .Carl Stokes has
of American life. But we have been try- been pinned down for the Capital Press Club's 25th annual
banquet on June 1. It should be a sizzler and look for other
ing to desegregate America for only
noted national figures to "drop by" . . . Marian Motley, honfourteen years, come May, 1968. It is
ored by his Cleveland friends, in honor of being selected to
too soon to argue, after fourteen years, the "Hall of Fame," credits Bill Willis, the former Ohio State
integration and Cleveland Browns star for it all. Said Motley: "Coach
of desegregation, that
won't work. Integration may not work. Paul Brown hired me because he needed a black roommate for
But who gave the Black Nationalists Willis.". . .When Lisle Carter stalked out of a meeting of the
supreme wisdom to know that it won't black cabinet a few weeks ago, many of the Brothers present
work? What right have they to impose didn't know it but he was already slated to leave HEW to join
a separate society upon their unborn his boss Secretary Gardner in the spot with the Urban Coalichildren? For the first time in Ameri- tion. Some think that it was Lisle's final act against the govcan history, America has been forced ernment.
to deal forthrightly with racism. I, for
one, am not willing to give up the fight
SOUP 'N SANDWICH TAWK: What job is being dangled
and say that American democracy is a
Whitney Young's nose? If the National Urban League
under
farce when it comes to the black man.
executive
accepts, there could be rumbles on the West Coast
No one argues against pride in
where the League has Frank Stanley, Jr., as the new had
race, pride in being what you are. No
. . . .Look for another major resignation from a high post
one denies that it is pathetic if anyone here. The person in question would want to remain, but is sucwants to cut himself off from his own cumbing to the wishes of his spouse who feels that she
history and background. This cannot hasn't been "accepted" since she came to town. . .Joseph
be done any more so than a leopard can Clark, the Republican congressional bigg,ie, was greeting
change his spots. And Negro students friends at the press institute in the Raybon bldg„ last week.
must never forget that there is no Joe, despite his recent illness, is a sharp as ever on the issubstitute for excellence whether we sues....When the publishers met with Vice President Humlive under Mick Power or White Pow- phrey last week, they had some of the most searching questions for the Veep. No so with the State Department and USIA.
er. The mind must be trained.

The History Baffler
Much h i story instruction man developed a process which for an earlier "revolt" which
places too much emphasis on made possible the manufac- never got off the ground. His
data and facts and too little ture of sugar. His process fa- attack was to have taken place
on people. And history often cilitated the transformation of in Charleston. S.C., but was
becomes a handmaiden to sugar cane juice into sugar by squashed after a black man
overlook the human factor. using a vacuum chamber to informed white officials.
To offset these tendencies, aid in the evaporation of the "Grab Bag" (Some names
today's Baffler asks you to juice. Another technique of his don't go with any description):
identify the people in our his- cut sugar beet production costs A. Denmark Vesey (Telemar.
clue); B Marcus A. Garvey;
tory who have made signifi- in half
cant achi evements. Link 3. This fa mous conductor, C. Alexander Pushkin: D.
descriptions of their activities horn in 1915. has been away DeanDixon; E. George Washwith their names, which are in from his native United States ington Carver; F. Hiram Revthe "Grab Bag" below.
for many years because of els; G. Norbert Rilijeux; H.
Scoring: 4-7: tops; 3: fair; racial prejudice, which has John Jones; I. Adam Clayton
0-2: poor. Bonus question at held him back here. In Europe, Powell, Sr.; J. Robert Abbott.
• • •
the end counts two points. Here on the other hand, his conducting has been well-received Bonus Question: A famed
isI. eTheleuizbOilder of America's --especially in Sweden and cosmetics manufacturer, she
largest black congregation, he Germ any.
was one of the first American
was not as well known as his 4. Known as the "Lonely women of any race to become
newsfounded
a
Warrior,"
he
son, perhaps, but he was
a millionaire. In 1905, she inequally beloved. Becoming pas- paper in Chicago in 1905 that vented a hair softener and a
tor of Harlem's Abyssinian attracted large numbers of special
straightening
comb
Baptist church in 1908. he was black people to leave Dixie that help build up her business
responsible for the construction and move north. The paper he empire. Who was she?
of a new building in 1921, and founded is now one of the na- Answers: 1. I; 2. G; 3. D;
the development of a financial- tion's two black-owned dailies 4. J; S. A.
ly solvent, viable congrega- 5. Nine years before Nat
Turner's famous slave revolt Bonus Answer; Madame C.
tion.
2. Born a slave, this freed- in Southampton county, Va., J. Walker.

The boys were briefed earlier by ex-staffers, but apparently
it wore off after a night out.

A DEAD BLACK MAN REPRESENTS
ONE LESS LINK IN THE CHAIN.
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Powell Lawyers In N.Y.Supreme Court Fight
lawyer, Henry Williams, se
to
h a ve
dismissed
th
I rulings on contempt agai
-appeal his criminal con- funds and his legal difficulties the
Mrs. James wants Powell's he,
f o r mer
congressm*t.
two-week parole revoked and tempt sentence.
in New York. He won re. two for civil and one tat
the former reeiresentative sent He then made a surprise,
election easily April 11, but criminal contempt. Powell tat
to jail for 30 days for criminal
jail on the three counts.
triumphant
return
to Hai-- never claimed his seat He
contempt.
Williams said that Isis
Powell returned to New lem and spent the weekend hopes to be reinstated through Powell has paid off 1
his
maintain
courts
and
the
.
rinngg
attep streets cw
tb
alki
aim
York late Friday night after awdo
with
$56,000 final reduced judgml
22 a r
porters,
a self-imposed 18-month exile
to Mrs. James, all char
on Bimini, in the Bahamas. paigning again for his Houseil The seniorityhearing on revoking should be dropped.
I
seat.
He surrendered to a sheriff,
, Powell's parole was based on The third- hearing was
appeared immediately before Powell's colleagues exclud - l an allegation by Raymond a motion by Mrs.
James
a judge, an was paroled for ed him March 1, 1967, for Rubin, Mrs. James' attorhave Powell pay the
two weeks on the stipulation alleged
freedom
misuse
of
public neY, that Powell's
of chase," legal and nonles"
'i was granted despite an ar- fees incurred in the six-ye
rest order issued last Wed- court struggle to force Powanesday by a court in Puerto to pay the judgment.
'Rico.
Powell is not required IsMrs. James contends Powell attend any of the hearinc:'
transferred ownership of his though he would likely
e
home in Puerto Rico to pre- ordered to surrender hims,
vent it being attached to pay to serve the 30-day crimir s
the original ;156,000 defama- contempt jail sentence, if til"
tion judgment.
court rules parole should
of
In
another
hearing,
Powell's
revoked.
By ETHEL PAYNE
authorities and had probably Holmes had been working
Seagsteeke ProbIllestleas
crossed the borcier by train. in Slavic
•Y,
studies
at the
Weablaatea C•rrespeedent
He
reportedly gave no further university since last October,
WASHINGTON — Edward
"22"CAL tSShor.
Holmes, 22, a black University' information, stated the spokes- an embassy statement said.,
is•
man.
of Chicago graduate who was
His clothing and possessions I
' ousted from Poland's Jagiel- The American embassy later
were removed from his room
MADE
Ionian University in Krakow, lodged
an
official
protest
Regular $12.95
IN
, has reportedly arrived in West against Poland for failure Friday.
ITALY
Berlin and is safe, a State to notify them that the black The student demonstrations
Ideal for worn•n and thos• who work in lonely places. Firs, 8 times
I Department spokesman said student had been ousted from ended voluntarily except at
without reloading, gins., loud report and shoots tear gos. Stops aggressor wIthout p•rmon•ntly iniuting him. No permit or licence is
Tuesday.
the University.
Warsaw's
UniPolythenic
needed, but it Is not sold to minors. Each guts certifies with tem (10
The spokesman said Holmes According to reports, Holm- versity.
tear gas shells and eight (S) blanks for practice. Shipped prepaid
Fifteen carloads of
1 gun unit
$9.00
had been missing from the es, was picked up by
police steel-helmeted
2 gun units ----$8.25---- $16.50
riot
police
University since March 22.
last week in Krakow where surrounded a student — held
3 g un units---- $7.50---- $22.50
Extra Tear (Jos $1.00 per box
Walter E. Jenkins, deputy student staged
wild demon- building. The
deputy
city
Extra
blanks
$1.25
per 100 Shipped Prepaid with0gun orders. Sorry,
chief of missions for the Ameri- strations for several days.
no C.O.D.', Money orders and Checks only
prosecutor told the students
can Embassyiq, Poland teleS.HAUGHTON & CO.
The U. S. embassy reported- +to get our or face the consevhoned the ministry of foreign
P.O. Box 3157 , Wash. D.C. 2 010
ly demanded to know Holm-'quences, and the students
affairs to inquire about Holes' whereabouts.
quietly left the building.
mes.
He wa% told, the spokesman
said, that the ex-Chicagoan
had been expelled by Polish
NEW YORK (UPI) Adam
attorney
P o well's
Clayton
Tuesday argued three motions for him on the state
Supreme Court docket. But
the controversial ex-congressman remained on his Bimini
Isle hideway.
One hearing was on a motion by Esther James, 71, a
Harlem widow who won a defamation of character judgment from Powell . because he
called her a "bag woman,"
— a collector of graft for
dishonest policemen.

ettlie
H
-Two

NI OP THE
OLDEST MEN. 121
YEARS OLD ON *JULY 4, 1953.
BORN IN LIBERIA, 1842, HE
WAS KIDNAPPED AND
SOLD AS A SLAVE IN THE
U.S. HAS BEEN HORSE—
BREEDER, ROAD BUILDER,
RANCHER. STILL SPRY AND
HEARTY AND DOESN'T
WEAR GLASSES. IN 1957
HE WAS FEATURED IN
CORONET MAGAZINE AND
IN LEADING DAILIES ON
HIS LAST BIRTHDAY. LIVES
IN BARTOW, FLA. THE
OTHER 122 YEAR OLD LIVES
IN RUSSIA.

LD's

Pap

Ousted Congressman Returns To Bimini

Black Student Ousted From
Poland Safe In W. Germany

Metal Tear Gas Gun

'ORIGINALLY AN
GOD, WHOSE TEMPLEETHIOPIAN
WAS SAID
TO HAVE BEEN PULLED DOWN
BY SAMSON.THE PHILISTINES
ADAPTED THE WORSHIP OF
DAGONI WHOSE FEATURES ARE
MARKEDLY NEGROID, AS SHOWN
N THE SCULPTURE OF THE 'TIMES.

c)A NEGRO OFCAPE
VERDE ISLA , ACCOMPANIED CAPTAIN
ROBERT GRAY ON HIS DISCOVERY OF
THE COLUMBIA RIVER, OREGON, IN
1792, WHICH GAVE THE TERRLTORY TO
THE UNITED STATES. HE WAS KILLED
IN A FIGHT WITH THE INDIANS, 7ff/444

Send $1 for 49-Page, 147 Illustrated FACTS ABOUT THE NEGRO (2nd
of a Series) to The Courier Book Club. . .315 E. Carson St., Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15219.. Discounts on bulk orders.

RECENT VISITOR — Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.,
was greeted while in the
city last week by Miss Er•
ma Lee Laws, Society Edi-

tor of the Tri-State Defender and Miss Minerva Jane
Johnican. The Nobel Peace
Prize winner will be back

Pall Mall Gold
Pall Mall Menthol
in the Flat 20's
crush-proof box

in the city Thursday for the
work stoppage and march
in support of the Sanitation Workers Strike.

Study Indicates
Christians
More Bigoted
By EUGENE BRYANT
BERKELEY, Calif. — (UPI)
— Churchgoing Christians are
more prone to racial and religious prejudice than those
who never or seldom attend
church, a five-year study of
American attitudes indicated.
''The facts are the Christian
laymen, as a group, are a
rather prejudiced lot," said
Rodney Stark, research sociologist for the University of
California's survey research
center.
He reported on studies of
racial and religious attitudes
during
a
s y mposium
on
"Patterns of Prejudice,'' held
by the university in conjunction with its 100th anniversary.
"The majority of church
members hold religious and
racial prejudices, and furthermore, they deny the right of
the churches to challenge their
prejudices," Stark said.
He said the primary reason
so many churchgoers have
prejudices is the Christian and
western idea that man controls his own destiny. •
"This traditional Christian
image of man prompts those
who hold it to put the blame'
for disadvantage upon the individuals who are disadvantaged," he said.
The result is resistance to
the civil rights movement and
to church and government efforts to improve the lot of
minorities, Stark said.
"The simple fact seems to be
that a great many church people, because of their radical
free will image of man, think'
that Negroes themselves are ;
mainly to blame for their!
present misery," he said.
As for religious prejudice.
Stark said the "notion that only
one's own religion is true and
legitimate and that others are
therefore false" had resulted in
a "theologically-stimulated prejudice."
The Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh, president of the Universtiy of Notre Dame, told the
symposium that racial prejudice is "the number one
Christian sin today
He said he saw some hopeful sign in America's efforts
discrimination
c o m bat
to
against minorities. Hesbaugh
said he was not certain current
efforts "to right the racial
wrongs of centuries" would
succeed.
"I hope we are not too late,
but I don't know," he said.
The Roman Catholic prelate said while civil rights
groups had done much to
combat prejudice, "personal religious conviction , will accom•
plish more than any collective effort."
M. Brewster Smith, director
of UC's Institute for Human
Development, told a session on
"The Schools and Prejudice"
against
discrimination
that
slum children was built into
the nation's schools.
"The schools in the core city
ghetto are all too likely to
represent an educational system
that is itself prejudiced against
the slum child — especially
the Negro slum child," Smith
said.
"It prejudges the child's lifechances and arranges matters
so as to confirm its prophecies about them."

SATURDAY,
CHANNEL 5
WMC-TV
7 to 7:30 P.M.

1st RACE
MARCH 27th

•
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it's
RACING
TI
ME
!
WIN up to $500.00

Get Your Race Cards NOW,
at your favorite BIG STAR!
They're Free...Nothing to buy.
5 BIG RACES EVERY WEEK!
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M a yweather, Delores were Rosita's grandmother,1
Dorsey, her
Jones,I Mrs. D o ris
Hathaway, R e g ma
Hawkins, Paula great-aunts, Mrs. Willie Mae
Carolyn
Maybelle
, Rice, Harriett "Candy" Walk- Thompson, M r s.
er Carol Tate, Allan Turner. Dickson, Mrs. Lillian Thomp1 '
l'orter,
Pinkston, Jr., son, M r S. Jana
t Howard
Gene Pinkston, Wilbert Love, as well as Mrs. Harriett PipKelvin Willis, Boyce Smith, pin, Mrs. Emma Jean Stotts,
he's the brother of the twins,' Mrs. Rita Olive, Mrs. FranBlack, Hafold ces Hassell, Mrs. Joyce PinksTerrance
Jackson, Leslie Saunders, ton, and more family folks,'
Erie Turner, Billy and Henry the honoree's day, Willard
Wherry, Vasco Smith, III, the Bell, and her younger aunt,
honorees
brot hers, Lloyd Charlene Dorsey and uncle
Mary
and
D o rsey
Avery
a nd
Williard, jr., Jesse
Geraldine Frances Saunders.
Beatrice
S m ith,
Reese, Alpha Beta Chapter, 96 of
I Williams,
Kimberly
Carla
Jean Stotts, Sandra Alpha Pi Chi Sorority is lookPeyton, Brenda Knowles and ing forward to seeing you
ERMA LEE LAWS
when they present the More
Deborah Townsend,
will go up en masse for the Still others making merry house College Glee Club April
, "The have gots have to
and dubbing themselves as 8 at Bruce Hall of LeMoyne
share with the have nots nuptials.
'Jr Chaperones" were Bon-' College. Thelma Davidson is
— the man who has gone
Cooke,
Lon
gino
and
Helen
to no house is just as im- Jr.. Nell and Dr. Theron nie and Thomascine Pippin,' president of the sorority and
Wendell
P.
Whalum,
portant as the man who
Northcross and Gladys and Paula Pinkston, Felicia Moss, Dr.
.
"a
home
grown
boy"
is diand
Andrea
Simpson.
has gone to Morehouse." Dr.
cried'
Reed,
Edward
MRS. ANNIE SASSER
texcerpts from the speech 'chicken" over the
week- Making sounds as chaperones rector of the glee club.
it Dr. Martin Luther KinII. , end and cancelled their tripl
,a .
.. •
... .
—
Nashville to spend the
1 to
- t t-e ,, 41
'We would dare say that the week-end with the Helen and
GEORGIA WOODARD
5,4; tt-tv tirt
'like of the Sanitation Work- Nell's folks and partake of
ttil tti
's is the most pressing issue their
Lt• I ttil. tit,t
annual
wild
father's
ith which we are confronted game dinner. The J. G. Pate.-,,
s:* • tft .. t**4 '
in- tons are a delightful couple; ;
- with which we are all,
lived.
The
problem
uas1 he loves to hunt and she I
pawn national attention to our 1
NASHVILLE t — Mrs. Annie ty is a part of the sorority's
loves to cook — a rare cornty and long after it has' bination.
G. H. Sasser, Director of Ca- finer womanhood week.
on settled, the families of
Mrs. Sasser has served two
reer Planning and Placement
to. strikers will still suffer However, Cecelia and Lawon the Council of Comterms
the
Univeristy,
at Tennessee State
Miss Georgia Woodard will She was graduated f rom
Vets we rally to their sup- rence Westley flew to
week-1
,"Woman of ntunity Agencies and served on become the bride of Willie Memphis State University with
the
over
named
City
been
Capital
has
)riir We are pleading with
the Year" by Pi Zeta Chapter a national advisory committee Watson at a candelight wed- a bachelor of arts degree in
to lend your financial end to frolic with the Omegas1
Gras. Law-1
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. for the U.S. Department of ding ceremony at 6 p.m. on Spanish. While at Memphis
Mardi
of
their
at
;pport to the families by 1
representa-1
district
is
rence
Joe Lanier, Zeta South Labor. A member of the Gov- Saturday, April 13, at the Cas- State, she was a member of
"Mrs.
eking your check payable,
fraternity for
Director, erkor's Commission on the talia Baptist Church.
Regional
Central
the Spanish Club and vice
f.` .C.O.M.E. and mailing it tive of the
area.
presentsthis
citation
the
made
Status of Women, she is a
The bride-elect is the president of Sigma Delta Pi,
'"1:11e Minimum Salary BuildtFrom the gleam in the eyes!
tion to the community leader I contributing member of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- a national Spanish Honorary
$ on Hernando. ,
of Thomas and Vivian Willis'
at the morning services at National Urban League. mem- phonse Woodard of 1463 South society.
,es Girls is getting out let- we would say that the gods:
First Baptist Church. Capitol ' ben of the Center for the Study ave. The prospective groom is
Miss Woodard has traveled
i's to various organizations were with them when they
Hill, where Mrs. Sasser is of Democratic Institutions, sub- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul in Mexico and has done ad'ging them to give aid to. visited
Hot
the
races in
of
the
member
circle leader,
scribing life
Watson of 2494 Judson.
vanced studies at the Interhave Springs.
e families. If you funds,.
Miss Woodard was graduated American University in SaltilA native of Raleigh, N.C., NAACP, and life member of
"eas on how to raise
And speaking of Hot Springs.
Mrs. Sasser is a graduate of the National Council of Negro from Hamilton High school lo, Mexico. She is employed
t us know so we can pass Mrs. R. S. Lewis feted Inc
pretty waitress Dott, show- I Shaw University, earned the ! Women.
SUPPORT FOR STRIKERS
where she was a member of by the Memphis Board of EdIem on to others. Please members of the Phylis Wheating money and food they , master's at Prairie View and
— Support for the sanitaCurrently Mrs. Sasser is the Future Business Leaders ucation as a teacher of Spanin the HONOR ROLL of ley club at the home of htq.'
have collected. The money ,I has done further study at Cor- serving on the boards of di- of America, New Homemakers
iton workers come from
ish at Corry Junior High
ipporters who're doing what,. son and daughter-in-law, Ho-. many different people. Picand food that they have ' nell Univeristy. She teaches ' rectors of the Tennesse Coun-; of America, and president of School.
ey can to help the families.' bert and Ruth Lewis, before tured above is Melvin
collected comes to a total
mathematics at State and is 1 cil on Human Relations, the the Spanish Club during her
Mr. Watson is a graduate of
HERE AND THERE '
of 5800.00.
- ,• • she took her annual trek to Bonds, owner of the Big
: married to Dr. Earl L. Sasser, i Nashville Chapter for the Ex- senior year.
Pisgah High school,
Mount
tckie and Dr. Frank Cole the spa.
"M" Restaurant and his
English faculty member at the periment in International Livwhere he was president of his
id their little Stacy were in
Mesdames Louise Westley
University.
Wife Preservers
ing, and the YWCA.
senior class. He attended Owen
wn over the week-end irom and
Tarpley
Were
Jennie
r nisn, LeagueOer m
oeeso
dehnatv eentgwni
rsinhe
io
ps ‘
in,nctleurdse,
efembeo
College where he won a letter
ew York where he is a can- , the guests enjoying dinner.
Goif
as a member of the Hornets
✓ research scientist at Roose- along with
members Mesthel
Division
of
Bridge
the
the
Chapter
of
Nashville
basketball team.
h Park Memorial Insti- dames Harry Cash, N. J.
1 highway Department of the American Association of the
te and an assistant proles- Smith, E. L. Crittenden, Anna
He was graduated from Lane
District of Columbia: and U.SN, the Planned Parentir of Physics at State Uni-' Belle Alleyne, Peter M. Jones,,
in Jackson, Tenn.,
College
Sasser,
USAF.
George
Capt.
hood Association of Nashville.
where he received the bachetrsity College of New York Frederick A. Rivers, A. W.
senior jet pilot training Tennessee Botanical Gardens
now
in
LeMoyne's golf and ,.track
.
lor of arts degree in history.
Buffalo. Frank was the Willis, Sr., 0. B. Braithwaite,'
at Vance AFB Calif.
teams are busy.
arid Fine Arts Center, Fleur
While there, he was a memteaker at the Men's Day Charles Oglesby, C. M. RoulThe golf squad was at Touga- Zetas chose Mrs. Sasser for DeLis Study and Art Club,
-ogram at Mt. 'v ernon Bap- bac, Clarence Pope, Henrietta
ber of the Spanish Club and
Because of the heavy snow loo on Tuesday of this week the honor because of her out- Liannacus Garden Club, Southserved as a proctor in Spantt Church of which the Rev. craigen.
W.
W.
Gibson. last weekend. the second an- ' and moved down to Dillard in standing contributions to the ern College Placement Asso- 1
ish.
mes L. Netters, c o u n c i I- Laurence Patterson and MissPlanning
to
send
fudge
through
spon-,
civic, cultural, and dation. American Personnel
nual Future Nurses Ball
New Orleans for a Wednesday teligiou
the moil? line the box with plastid
an from District Six, is pas- es
Harr y
Mae
Simons,.
Mr. Watson is presently fiAssociation
and
Guidance
of
and
and
affairs
educational
life
Memphians
The
engagement.
chapter
of
Chi
Beta
r.
, will host Tougaloo and Dillard ' the state and nation as well Acssociation, and the Mathemat film and pour fudge directly into it.
Mattie Bell, Isabel Greenlee,' s()red by
nancial aid director at LeWhen cool, mark into squares.
Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc., had
Moyne College.
"Twas a heartwarming oc. and Allison Vance.
as the community. This activi-' cal Association of America.
here April 6.
postponed.
Vernette
Golden
entertain- to be
tsion
and
Mrs.
Murphy
.
The thinclads will be at Lane.
crankie i Cole, Sr.. was burst. ed her bridge mates in the The semi-formal affair will in Jackson, Tenn., April 6. The;
g with pride to see her sou Queen of Hearts Bridge club'
were at Alabama A&M in Norwinners. Mollie now be held on Friday. April I
gave
teak in the church where he and
mal last Friday.
Skythe
in
a.m.
1
to
-ew up. Jackie. also a na. McCright, Gwen Isabel and 5, from 9
ye of the Bluff City. was guest. Emma Jean Turner way of the Sheraton-Peabody
multi-color bag, evening Hotel.
Nally as proud as were a
!Ter members of the family, bag and fragant lotion as
All tickets previously ourotikie is the daughter of prizes.
.
will be valid for that
chased
Helping to make the bridge
:Wilma Lane.
ritning and handsome Lere‘ lest a colorful occasion were night.
Evelyn
K n °ales.
iompson was here on Spring Barbara
Tickets are still available
The Eager Beaver Club met
-eak from Southern Illinois Lewis, Martha Whitney, Doris
any member of the soro- recently in the home of the
from
taiversity last week visit-, Walls, Emma Jean Stotts,
president, Mrs. Merrell Swanag the Whittier Sengstackes. Naomi Gochett, Joyce Wed- rity.
'
gan
of 1564 Silver, and were
e spent time visiting his dington, and Clara Miller.
Miss Jessie Venson is basi- served a pre-birthday dinner.
is,
Lewis,
who
Elizabeth
Mrs,
idparents Bishop and
„E,,,. leus, Mrs. Ruby Hines general The table was covered with a
c a lied
. Julian Smith and also affectionately
Miss Elena beautiful lace table cloth, and
- :quainting himself with his rolled out the weleome mat for: chairman, and
I a delicious menu was served.
aternity brothers in Alpha the Cardettes at her home Watson publicity chairman.
' Special guests were Mrs. J.
on Glenview t'other Friday
hi Alpha.
Tickets may be obtained by W. Johnson and Miss Allen
His folks are Sarah and night, The girls feasted on calling Miss Watson at 942-1274. 1 Booker.
WILLIE JEAN MARION
sl$iht
'\ 1', 1
JEAN GUY
CHARLOTTE WALK I
ribs,
b a r becued
!roy Thompson in Chicago. succulent
congealed
salad,
trah
was
house spaghetti,
Mattie's
•
test last winter when she French bread, and an assorttme here from
Nashville: ment of relishes, plus calorie
here
she'd
the loaded delicious c o c o a n u t
directed
nith's daughter's wedding. , cake with pineapple Elling.
Joyce and Howard Pinks-, After satiating themselves,
a have been teasing their the girls turned to their M
past
time—
youl
enage beauty Paula about favorite
e big snow she met when guessed it, bridge! And garre came home from her nering the prizes were Wel
.ep school. Dana Hall in Bell with an overwhelming
Blue Revue Contestants of choose must have a 'good de'ellesley. Massachusetts for score of 10,000 or so; Annie' 1968 are working toward the partment of education.
Meanwhile Frances will try
Belle Saunders and guest Lu- immediate goal of winning .some
!I" "Spring" break.
Mona and Dr. Edgar P:irk. lah Hedgeman. Their prizes of Zetas' scholarship funds to score at basketball while
pntty
3nd .colortai toward the future goal of fur- Jean will do a bit of singing.
were here over the week. wer,
Pamela Gatewood has her goal
so that her parents, the jewelry.
thering their education.
ev.• and Mrs. P. E. Brooks °Ow . n'mbeis
Three of the contestants are set at becoming an English
revelwing
id •, the rest of the family in the evening's fun were Rita hopeful of becoming lawyers. and mathematic teacher on
Frazier,' the secondary level.
oild get their first peek at'Olive, Elene Phillips, Bernice They
are . Janice
cigar, Jr, The little one Williams, Merle Patterson and daughter of Rev. and Mrs.' Two other young ladies. EarGwen
Smith. Joyce D. S. Cunningham. She is a nestine Buck of Porter and Loade his arrival not too guest
Melrose IHigh wania Miller of Washington
and
Dot Tuggle student
at
ng past in the Ervin Army Pinkston
School whose bobby is singing High look toward careers in
Ospital in Ft. Riley, Kansas, were the absentees.
home economics, one as an inRosita Angela Bell turned and playing the piano,
Imre his proud dad is a
tptairt in the Dental Corps, all of twelve years old, and
Willie Jean Marion, a ninth tenor designer, the other as a
4
JANICE FRAZIER
FRANCES CHILDRESS
EltNESFINE BUCK
MAXINE SIMS
is tour of duty will be over to mark the ocassion with grader at Porter Junior High dietitian.
happiness her parents Ethel School, will let her money grow Sandra Hamilton of Washing. July.
Little Edgar also got ac. and Willard tossed a mad, while she completes high schools ton High, Maxine Sims of Melminted with his little con- mad birthday party for her and pursues law study. At pre- rose and Patricia Stokes of
of last Saturday in the cafeteria sent she is enjoying school and Porter prefer the world of medn, Samone, daughter
harlotte and Samuel Polk of the Universal Life Insurance working at the Medicenter. She icine. Even in the ninth grade,
Patricia Stokes looks ahead to
Willard loves public speaking.
s well as aunts and uncles, Company, w h e r e
vonne and Robert Hooks heads the printing department. Gwendolyn Patten has the the day when she will become
id Phyllis and Willie Kelley. Just scads of Rosita's peers time all figured out when she a surgeon, while Maxine Sitns,
There's more happy news braved the elements and plow, will hang her shingle; "ten in another section of the hos-ewing with the Brookses. I ed through the snow to sing years from now". Gwen is s1 pital is performing her duties
heir son, Phillip, Jr., and happy birthday, burst bal. juniot at Hamilton High SchooC as a pediatric nurse.
orothy Cooper of Rochester, loons stuff themselves with She enjoys bowling, reading,[ Last, but by no means least,
ew York will be wed come hot dogs, ham salad and pi- tennis and ice skating. Can you is Charlotte Walker, a senior
ligUSt. The bride-elect is manta cheese sandwiches, pa- visualize a shingle reading, at Booker Washington, who
ie daughter of the Henry tato chips, punch, chocolate "Frazier, Marion & Patten, would like to win the scholarship funds to help cover a bit
topers of Rochester, a grad. covered marshmallows, stuff- Attorneys at Law?"
do of the University of ed
eggs, candy, peanuts. Four young ladies have pledg- of her tuition as she works to
ochester and a supervisorl scoops of chocolate, vanilla ed their allegiance to the field become aL social work counselith the New York Telephone' and strawberry ice cram of education. Faye Flynn, a Ion.
The public's help and encoursenior at Booker Washington
ompany. Phillip is an ea- Plus birthday cake no less!
neer with the Eastman Kn. Exuding verve and vitality High School, has chosen Mem- agement will help these young
mounhin as they danced, played and phis State for her teacher train- ladies to attain their goals and
alr Company in
and
in just had a frolicsome good ing, while Frances/ Childress uphold juvenile decency. .
California,
.iew,
Con5e out and see them Sunye Blook; ; •
. ;on is a grad- time were Gwendolyn Callian, and Jean Guy, both ninth gradMiller, Deborah ; ef,s at Porter have not quite day, April 7, 1968 in Bruce Hall
of Fisk with a master's Frances
Miami University till Myers, Crystal Howard, twins' decided which college. However,1 on LeMoyne College's campus
,70m
11 1 1111 H.\
GWENDOLYN PA1TEN
\ lir
1
ANIA MILLER
FAYE FLYNN
know the (Allege theyt at if:00 p.m.
Vs* Ohio. The Brooke elan!isekie and Jodie Smith, Cyn-jboth girls

Society

Merry

Go-round

Mrs. Sasser Is 'Zeta
Woman Of The Year' Miss Georgia Woodard
Plans April Wedding

Snow Cancels
The Future
Nurses Ball

And Track
Teams On Road

„ E.Trhle,rs.a.ssrersi

Eager Beavers
Hold Meeting

•

iirteen Charmers
6
p 8 Biue Revue

”
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Humbolt News
KINDERGARTEN NEWS

and any who care to share in will conclude the program at 3 of summer 'projects, the meetthis worthwhile responsibility to p.m. The public is invited to ing adjourned with lie seeital
of the club motto.
Some major repairs had to be throw their hats in the ring.
the testimonials.
done at the Gillespie Kinder- PRIZE WINNERS
garten, and because of this the
funeral of Mr. Reggie
board of directors had to seek stigma Elementary is walking The
was held at the Lane
shelter elsewhere for the little away with prizes of different Williams
Rev. C. W. Allen
with
Chapel
ones. Pastor Allen and the good kinds offered in-the county and
assisted by Revs.
members of Lane Chapel CME city. Harriet Martin of the fifth officiating,
Wade and Boykins. He
church opened their doors and grade won second place in the Burnett,
of Mrs. Freddie
father
was
the
the children are comfortably city wide DAR contest; Dianne
Humboldt and Alfred Installation services for the
settled there until the building Donald captured second place Dixon of
and Jessie Williams of Alamo Friendship Choir Union will
is put in good condition.
in the city-wide science fair;
and Mrs. Annie Laura Woods be held at the Spring Hill BapSarah Ruth Jones took first
of
Pontiac, Mich. He was the tist Church in Raleigh on SunIn the midst of this re-ar- place in the city wide art conbrother of Mrs. Alice Williams day, March 31, at 3 p.m.
rangement comes attorney test.
of this citly. Mims Funeral Di- Mrs. Carrie Lee will be misLloyd Adams representing his
tress of ceremonies, and Rev.
rectors
were in charge.
Sunday School class from the Arlene Gentry was elected to
R. R. Callahan will be the
Methodist church, who felt the the Beta club and captured first
guest speaker.
heed of some community forces prize with Travis Burnett in the The Gloxinia Arta and Garden Guest choirs will be . First
lending a helping hand to pro- four-hand piano classics given club members motored to Dyer Baptist Chelsea and the Mornvide a first-class school for the by the advanced students of the to the home of the Mrs. Johnnie ing Star Ensemble.
pre-school children of Humboldt. Vance Music Studio; Clemen- Jamison's where Mrs. Jamison D. L. Branch is president of
tine Lacey and Julia Porter re- and Mrs. Erma Wynne combin- the Friendship Choir Union,
They have met and organized ceived third place. Travis Bur- ed to make the night enjoyable. Mrs. E. C. Johnson secretary,
into committees to seek funds nett is mentioned &cause of The St. Patrick's Day motif was and Mrs. Lillie Mae Evans
and professional help in making the family ties in Gibson county. in evidence as a most delicious secretary.
a dream come true. Atty. Adams She is the niece of Mrs. Jewel menu was served. After reports Rev. Brandy Johnson is pasof committees and discussions tor.
said he was inspired to do this Ridley.
sort of thing by the late Rev.
Vance, and he could not get it Sunday, March 31 will climax
(a week og observation of the
out of his mind.
fifth anniversary of pastor John
Doctors, ministers, contrac- H. Mathis of Morning Star Baptors and many others have join- tist church. The week of the
ed in to help in the cause with 24th will find members and
the approval and appreciation friends in various attempts at
aro,
:from the board of directors, and showing the pastor and his lovethem.
of
think
they
what
wife
ly
'future plans will be announced
as work gets underway so that Monday night they will have
Only Perfeeesamtes
the school will be housed in its dinner in the home ofIffisk Enid
'2.50,'3,'3.50,'4
PRICES:
in
week
gala
the
start
to
Sims
own building at the beginning
Ainweek
the
During
motion.
term.
new
the
of
isters from various churches
WORLD'S GREATEST
The state directors have de- will share the spotlight.
ICE SPECTACULAR
cided that there is not enough
active community participation Revs. H. Gilbert and E. L.
for such a school as Gillespie, Clark will bring their congregaoN
23rd EDITION y
so President Baskerville is ask- tions, and on Sunday, Rev. Robing those who have been active ert Emery and his churches,

Friendship
Choir Union
Plans Program

: FUGHT INTO SPRING—
The Pal's Social Club will
present its third annual
show of fabulous fashions
on Sunday, March 31, from
5 to 7 p.m. M the Sarah
Brown branch of the

YWCA at 1644 Mississippi
blvd. The public h invited:
Pal Flighters sees at the
Municipal
Airport
are,
from
left, Mrs. Betty
Grant, Mrs. Rose Brown,
Mrs. Barbaris Stallworth,

Patterson,
Mrs. Willine
Mrs. Mary V. Eehoh, Mrs.
Hattie Gregory, Mrs. Calra
tine Malone and Mrs. Clara
Harris. Pal Flighters not
shown are Mrs. Magnolia
Johnson, Mrs. Willie F.

Wade, Mrs. Shirley London and Mrs. Lois R.
Brown. Proceeds from the
tashion show will benefit
the club's Christmas charity fund drive.

TICKETS NOW
TUES., MAR. 26

4 SUNDAY, MAR. 31

UT Medical Students'
Plan Forum On Drugs

— "Prognosis to the need of some method
MEMPHIS
'68", a forum sponsored by the of drug control in the Memphis
student body of The University area. Dr. Schuster, who is curof Tennessee Medical Units, rently conducting research on
will be held at the Municipal opiate addiction, will discuss
Auditorium on April 10 from the physiological aspects of
1:00-4:30 p.m. The public si drug Lsage and the treatment
,of drug addiction as well. Dr.
invited.
Sparer will discuss the psycholThe topic for the event is ,logical and social aspect sof th
governin
Leaders
drug abuse.
use of drugs.
ment, the health professions
The forum xis the climax of a
and youth guidance will probe
student-sponsored
prog ram
the
of
effect
and
into the cause
which
to
attempts
upo
impress
NASHVILLE — Mrs. Sarah The daughter of John Fredegrowing problem and offer
high school students the dan-I
Cassie Bradley, 74, rick and Minnie Ann Crowe,
Elizabeth
possible solutions to quell it. gers of using
REV. & MRS. WILLIE WADE
drugs. Since the
of Denver, Colo., was hurried Mrs. Bradley was born in LouSlated as guest speakers are: first of January, Medical Units
in Greenwood Cemetery here isville, Ky. She received her
Frank C. Holloman, director of students - nave traveIed i
work on Sept. 17, 1923.
last week from Gunter Memo- early education there. A regisfire and police for Memphis; teams throughout the state talk,
When asked what he would rial Chapel. William Gunter tered nurse, She was graduated
Rev. Donald Mowery, director ing to thousands of Tennessee;
do following his retirement, and
Morticians, in from the Gamper Nursing
Sons,
of Youth Services of Memphis; teenagers on the hazards inRev. Wade said, "I am going charge.
School of Denver.
Dr. Charles Schuster, pharma- Ived •
to enjoy my life with my wife,
cologist and clinical psycholo- genic drugs, narcotics, bar- F
Mrs. Bradley was a Baptist
finish my Christian education, Mrs. Bradley died in Rivergist of the University of Michi- biturates and amphetamines.
work for God, travel, and eat side Hospital after a long ill- and belonged to many organifrom
students
Interested
gan, and Dr. Phineas J. Sparer
Wonder Bread."
ness, following closely her zations. She was a member of
the Board of Directors of the
Medical Units professor of psy- high schools visited by the teal Rev. Willie Wade will retire
He added that, "Working for husband, Roland William Brad- Denver Day Nursery and the
Prog"
chiatry and preventive medi- will b
insurance
Denver
retired
ley,
on Friday, March 29, after 44 Mr. William Burkhardt, Mr.
Federated Clubs of Denver;
eine. Dr. Homer F. Marsh, nosis '61" with the hope that years and six months of servGary Burchett, Mr. Frisby executive with Woodmen of the a charter member of the Mochancellor of the Medical Units they will return to their respechere
last
World
-who
died
the
ice
with
BakContinental
has
Murphy and my company
ther's Club of Alpha Kappa
will open the program and , tive schools with an interest ing company where he
January 10.
went to been a pleasure.
Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta
Mayor Henry Loeb will make a in establishing their own drug
Since December she had Sororities, and a member of
abuse programs.
brief speaking appearance.
lived at 2024 Jordan Drive with the National Council of Negro
Mr. olloman, a former em- The Prognosis series was
the
year
by
last
her daughter. Mrs. Gretchen Women.
initiated
imand
FBI
the
of
ployee
mediate past director of the Student Conucil to explore is- INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. —(UPI'Harding would not be allowed B. Payne, assistant professor; In addition to her daughter,
Center sues pertinent to the interest of -- A suspension against seven- to play in the first three play- of Education at Tennessee I Mrs. Gretchen Payne, her surM e dical
Mid-South
both the public and the health foot center Reggie Harding was off games. The Pacers meet State University who survives.
governon
speak
will
Council,
vivors include a son, Roland
professions. The 1967 lifted Saturday by the Indiana Pittsburgh in the first round,
As:lentill control of drugs. Rev. sciences'
F. Bradley of the U.S: State
Alexander,
William
Rev.
The
role
of
the
series.'
with
hest-of-five
a
dealt
is
the
Pacers
which
of
American
forum
Basket-Mowery, who formerly workD.C.
The playoffs begin Wednesday pastor of St. Andrew Presby- Department, Washington,
ed in youth services in Chicago government in the health! ball Association.
A.
Dr.
Joseph
son-in-law,
a
the
at
officiated
Church,
terian
I However, the Pacers said in Pittsburgh.
,will cite examples which point sciences.
funeral. Assisting were Dr. Payne, Jr., Dean of Students
William J. Simmons, university at Tennessee State University;
minister at Tenneisee State, and a granddaughter, Miss
and the Rev. Jerome Wright, Joan C. Payne, a senior at
assistant to the pastor at First Howard University, WashingBaptist Church, Capitol Hill. ton, D.C.
o Students

• 7 fabulous Palliation

0
1.1eg
1
OF'el

Mrs. Roland Bradley
Buried In Nashville

.Sterring

RONNIE ROBERTSON

144 Years On Job

Packers Activate Reggie Harding

To Pour Tea

Worki's Oreetest Skater
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: Coliseum, All,
Memphis Sears Stores & Sears km Jackson.
Tema., acid Joseshoest. Ark., Gelltheaitles Cow
teal Ticket Agency.

•

FREE PARKING
Pord for by Hol.doy on Icy

Rev. Willie Wade ,
Retires After

Delta Mothers TURMOIL

A

For Information on Spacial Group Rates

3

Coll 275-7300

MAIL ORDER APPLICATION
CHECK PERFORMANCE DESIRED
Mat..Misr. 30,2:30 pa.
-0 Tem. Mar. 26,7:30 pm.
ti Wed Mar.21,7:30 pan.
Met,Mar.30,ROO p.n.
Oka..Mar. 31, MO pat.
o Mrs., Mar. 2$ 7130 p.aw
0 Fri., Mar. 29,11:00 p.w.Ornen., Mar. 37,4:30 p.m
Jeniers„ ceder 16, kelt price. Set. 230 p.a. Oaly
hietaard is
wow erder—ia the mrweet
swum et i—___aseta. ..der—jraisr
• admits at $----each far peeferwasices theeicest. Make dwelt payable
se Holiday en Sc. wad mail with sammpad self.addressed awakes se
Hensley
ke, Mid-Swflt Wawa. Feirritesis, Pisomphis,
30104.
NAME
.;••.•
•
ADDRESS
IPHONE

. STATE

CITY

ENDS

MID-SOUTH COLISEUM

Me mph
,
e
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Tuskegee Prexy, Bows T

prevented from reaching his
The Delta Mothers' Club will
TUSKEGEE, Ala. — (UPI)
hold its annual tea on Sunday,
After listening to a student- office by the protesters.
March 31, from 4 to 7 p.m. at
grievInstitute officials faculty committee air 10
Despite Foster's apparent
the home of Mrs. Ida Lenoir of — Tnskegee
ances, college president Luther
1586 Glendale ave. The public bowed to student pressure H. Foster promised action on concession to the students, one
Is invited.
Monday night after a day of al/ but one in two weeks. The remaining problem spot could
to make a
chanting demonstrations and exception involved a demand crop up when he has
Proceeds from the tea will accepted a list of grievances, that the dean of students not final decision on a demand the
college stop all disciplinary
hold an administrative post.
be used to help a needy family,
a week of
ending
apparently
action taken last week against
family,
needy
a
help
be used to
the college.
for
an annual project o fthe club. turmoil at
At the height of Monday's five students suspended
deirionstrations, dean of stu- protest demonstrations.
dents B. J. Phillips resigned.
Foster tabled a decision on
Phillips' said the resignation,
effective June 30, was due the five and called for a study
only in part to the demon- of the controversy by a stustrations. He would not elabo- dent committee and his own
executive council. Foster rerate.
tained the right to make a
final decision.
3,000
the
of
college's
Some
forward.
Carolina
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) —
Notably absent from the all- stpdents attended classes MonHouston University may have tournament team was Hous- d , despite the loud dem- After listening to the entire
list of grievances, Foster
been the nation's top team durton's Elvin Hayes although he onstrations by 500 students.
of
a d option
ing the regular season but turned in an excellent per- Early in the day, Foster was recommended
four suggestions, including:
there were few to dispute formance for the Cougars who
on
student r e p resentation
UCLA's claim of supremacy lost
consolation
Saturday's
policy-making boards; reinafter the Bruins demolished game to Ohio State, 89-85.
statement of a student judicial
both the Cougars and North Hayes had been held to 10
system; extension of library
Carolina in the NCAA basket- points by UCLA Friday night
hours; and the submission by
ball championships.
but was the leading scorer of
Instructors of a course outline
"UCLA has got to be the the consolation game with 34
basketball
and explanation of grading syscollege
greatest
points.
tems.
team ever assembled," said
With his 4 firld goals Satur
Tar Heel coach Dean Smith
night Hayes set a record
Other demands, which includ78-55
day
a
by
after his team fell
NCAA
five
in
goals
field
speaker policy revisions and
ed
70
of
score in the championship
games, breaking
non-compulsory ROTC traintournament
I
game.
ing, were deferred until April
record of 65 set by PrinceAnd Smith was only echoing the
five
in
Bradley
6.
Bill
ton's
the feelings of Houston's Guy
during the 1965 cham
games
losing
after
Lewis who said
pionship. Hayes total of NI
to the Bruins 101-89 Friday,'
points was 10 short of Bradexhib"that wah the ggreatest
1985 record for five
ley's
ever,
I've
tion of basketbaU
$
games.
seen."
some
showed
UCLA
And Sunday, as an after- Although
effects of the emotion- a
a
math to the one-sided UCLA of the
Kindly send m• the Tri-State
Friday game with a
I
victories, the Bruins placed packed
margin
-point
the 23
a
four men on the 1988 All- Houston,
Defender to address below
North Carolina
tournament team. So far as of victory over
game.
title
a
In
was the largest
your $6.00 Six months $3.50:
• NCAA statisticians could de- The
previous mark Was Ohio I Ono
terming, it was the first time
Cantorfour PlaY" State's 75-55 Vd11 over
ens Wahl has pined
.
nia in
ors.
'DEFENDEN
THE NEW TRI-STATE
With Its win, UCLA joined s
was
imIroome
The UCLA
coach
Bruin
and
Kentucky
hooded by 74001-1 Low Aldo- John Wooden joined Adolph I 70
dor, the individual star of his
Rupp as the only teams and
team and a unanimous choice.
to have won four
coaches
Re was Joined by teeminablr
the only school to
is
UCLA
Allen
Lucius
and
Mike Warren
hoe 14e.
economy. duos I Street Addans......
won
have
Shackelford
and. forward Lynn
repeated
BROW
The
twice
in
The esb, outsider AO break
the 1964-65 and w011 last year le
ea UCLA's domination of
precede thil year's win.
team was Larry Miller, North'

UCLA Dominates
All-NCAA Team

BUY U.S.
SAVING
BONDS

New Subscription Order

.11Y1Von

Claire

14 No. Main
At Court
527-3619

ANNIVERSARY SALE
.100% HUMAN HAIR
Falls

18."- $3995
.21"- $5995

The
Fantastic
New

Hand Made Wigs
$4995
Semi-Handmade Wigs
$3895

Hand Made
(Mini-Falls
"
$29

HAIRLON
FALLS
$1095

"STRETCH"
WIG

(Wig Cases
)
(
$395

ONLY

FROSTED
WIGS

$695

Anniversary Special
Shortie Wigs $1995
SEE US FOR EXPERT
STYLING $50

$2995
E HON.Olt
FIRST NATiON4,

BANKAMERICAIII)
rerel

9
6
8
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Bruins were superb in execut- ning margin while posting a
ing Wooden's specially concoct- 75-55 victory in the finals. Big
ed defense that harassed Hay- Lew (Alcindor) took charge
es to no end. The 6-8 Cougar of the scoring, laying in 34
to no end. The 6-8 Cougar points while his mates were
star, voted the "player of the holding another All-American
year," was blocked off from to a sub-par night. Larry Milthe ball most of the first half ler the Tar Heel big gunner
while the devastating guard with a 23 points per game avecombination of Mike Warren rage, was held to 14. The
and Luscious Allen set the tone UCLA special defenses allowed
for the fast paced UCLA at- Hayes and Miller only 24
tack. Allen and Warren took points. Hayes, who got 39 in
turns picking off stray Houston Houston's first meeting with
passes forced by the sticky UCLA, could muster only 10.
UCLA press. The Houston zone Hayes fared better when he
By BILL H. LITTLE
was riddled by the deadly out- scored 34 in the consolation
side
shooting of Lynn Shackel- game, but Houston took it on
"UCLA TOO COMPLACENT' der of their scheduled games i
for the second night
Back in January Houston and four additional ones in ford who shared second plaec the chin
after a 31-0 season as Ohio
shocked the basketball world NCAA tournament play lead- I scoring honors with teammate
with a
when the Cougars, led by a ing to the long awaited re- Mike Lynn. Both tallied 17 State took third place
apiece with Alcindor and Allen 89-84 win.
tremendous 39 point perform- match with Houston in the
IN COLORADO — Airman
ance by All-American Elvin semifinals last Friday night scoring 19 each to lead the After each of the UCLA con- Johnnie L. Edmond, son of Mr.
UCLA
Warren's
attack.
14
put
to
retired
regulars
quests,
the
Hayes, upset top-rated UCLA, in the Los Angeles Sports Areand Mrs. David D. Edmond of
71-69, before nearly 50,000 fans na. When the smoke had clear- all the Bruin starters in double the sidelines with the one fin- Route 1, Helena, Ark., has
figures.
"we
ger raised high to signal,
In the Astrodome. The Uclans ed the 15,000 seat arena, UCLA
STALL BY TAR HEELS
are numbre one." Perhaps completed basic training at
took their licking and had had walked off with its second
sized up the UCLA Lackland AFB, Tex., and is
Warren
nothing but praise for their consecutive National Collegiate
UCLA
to
proved
all
its
skeppride when he appeared with now assigned as an adminisconquerors before lea ving Athletic Association championtics, including the f a m ed Alcindor on the Joey Bishop trative specialist with a unit
Houston.
ship and fourth title in five Adolph Rupp, that the Bruins Show the week of the NCAA of the Air Training Command
Although Lew Alcindor had years.
are unmistakably the finest showdown
confidently at Lowry AFB, Colo. He is
and
suffered an eye injury the UCLA was a team with a college quintet in the conutry. mused, "I didn't come to Cali- a 1967 graduate of the Leekweek before in a clash with mission, and never has a cage North Carolina, bent on not ofrnia to be second behind view, (Ark.,) High School.
the University of California at aggregation been more me- risking its chances in the finals anybody." Warren also comBerkeley. Coach John Wooden thodical than the Californians UCLA, elected to walk but the mented on his turning down an
Harper, Head of Industrial
WAYNE CONSULTANT AT sultant on a study project
had no excuses. The patient as Houston was smashed 101- quick-handed ball t hi e v es opportunity to try out tome
explaining a report on curTSU . . . Dr. C. Harold
at Tennessee State Uni•
Bruins went about their win- 69 in an amazing display of broke up an attempted delay Olympic team. Warren said
riculum development. HarSilvius (center), Head of
versity. He is shown here
ning ways, winning the remain- basketball
wiz a rdry. The game and ran up a record win- that one of the days of the
the Department of Indusper holds the Ed. S. from
with Dr. Nebraska Mays
trial Education at Wayne
Wayne and worked for two
(left), Director of Institutrials conflicts with "Mike
State University, Detroit,
years with Dodge Main and
tional Research and DevelWarren Day" his hometown
is serving as special conChrysler Corp., in Detroit.
opment, and William V.
of South Bend, Indiana is holding for him. Alcindor said he
came to school to get an education and was passing up the
Olympics to devote more time
to his studies.
Coach Wooden, one of the
most successful mentors in the
game, has Alcindor and Allen
to spearhead a drive to become the first to lead a squad
NEW YORK — College basto three NCAA crowns back to
Calvin
ketball
All-America
back. ft was just a few years
better
compiled
a
who
Murphy,
ago that rival coaches were
per game scoring
saying that the arrival of Al- than 38-point
cindor and gang would guaran- average during the 1967-68 seaWILBERFORCE, 0. — The the 50 sportswriters and broad- The man they were touting
tee the Los Angeles school son, is considering leaving the
three NCAA titles and make University of Niagara for some best coaching job by any col- casters, and the 21 professional as the nation's No. i basketaccording
to
an
school,
lege basketball coach on any basketball scouts watching the ball mentor was Central State's
Bruin supporters forget about other
the Walt Hazzard and Gail article in the current issue of level of competition in the Unit- 1 32 team NAIA basketball tourn- Bifi Lucas, who guided two
Goodrich championship years. SPORT magazine.
ed States this year — that was I ament in Kansas City last freshman, a sophomore and
A year from now UCLA could
two juniors to the NAIA naMurphy, whose closest ties the consensus of opinion among i week.
still be in the envious position with the school are with former
tional cage title with five
as collegiate basketball's num- varsity coacfi Jim Maloney,
straight victories, including a
•
ber one quintet.
victory
championship
51-48
who resigned at the season's 01
Fairtnont
State
veteran
over
freshman
former
and
end
with
JONES HOLDS FIRM
College of West Virginia.
This columnist has nothing coach Ed Donohue, who was INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — televised East-Wei game.
Lewis,
(UPI)— Workouts continues for All four teams will go to Gaston (Country)
but respect for the way Rich fired, says:
Directhe
Athletic
U.S.
State's
Olympic
Central
basketball
Albuquerque,
N.M.,
for more
Jones has held to his guns on
waiting until he has completed "They're like my own family trials without "Big E" — Elvin trials next week. Because this tor, called Lucas' performance
Hayes of Houston—who is pass- Is an Olympic year, alignment in the grueling five day tournahis education at Memphis State To them, I'm Calvin Murphy
ing
up a chance to play in the for the East-West teams is not ment, "The finest coaching
person.
the
But
if
Mr.
Maloney
before signing with a profesI've seen in my 40 years in
geographical.
sional basketball team. Rich, goes and Mr. Donohue isn't ga,pies at Mexico City.
Four NCAA teams moved Also, the candidates are not college athletics."
victimized in the III i noi s coaching, what else is left?"
"Slush Fund" scandal last sea- The seeds of Calvin Murphy's into Hinkle Fieldhouse for the restricted to college seniors by This was Lucas' second
son, has stated that he intends discontent at Niagara Univer- week-long workouts, climaxed the NCAA, again because of NAIA title in four years. He
was named Ohio's College
to play for Memphis State next sity stem from an unfortunate Saturday with the nationally- the Olympics.
Coach of the Year in 1965 when
season before considering any racial situation
described at
his Marauders took the nalength in the SPORT article BASKETBALL'S 'SUPER SOPH' - By A. Mawr tional title with a 30-0 record.
(See Page 11)
by his teammate, Manny
The Marauders won only 12
Leaks.
770
games last year and lost 14,
itt 11/5 PRo
REelgefe
but an excellent recruiting ef"When I was a sophomore,"
PE
Bar
/4'8
ort
gave Lucas the material.58.950/Y
Leaks,
says
''the best five
for a cage comeback this seaE1'9R/180 74/6"
L/o5r
guys on the team were Negro.
777-LE OF
But they only started four of
Garezacep son.
Lucas' players echoed the
us. (Note: In one televised
'311
6.11Roora•
77/E71746 praise heaped on their coach
game, the number went down
OF TWE
)075
by the basketball experts.
to three.) Then we lost six
yeAR
w
"We've got the greatest coach
eximeeo
straight.
Before
the
next
the world, that's why we
AW/Y
game, Mr. Maloney says 'I'm
m ikaPIR in
won," said sophomore guard,
a0
. I/75alle
starting you five tonight.' We
SOPA!'" Robert Moore, who played 200
all knew what he mean t. I
//r SCOR/4/6"
minutes of basketball during
don't blame Mr. Mahoney. I
/7/Yo.05/
575,
the tournament without relief.
was only taking orders.
"I never won anything in my
When the teams lined up for
life until he started coaching
the opening tip-off, there was
me. He's a coach and a hall."
a strange reaction in the
Moore came to Central State
stands, according to Leaks.
last year highly touted as a
fast breaking guard whose
"There were people walking
erratic play matched his speed.
out of the booster section. I
assume they were walking out
The Marauders' co-captains,
because Niagara was starting
Clarence Lane and Roy Hinton,
five Negroes. It wasn't everyboth of whom made the NAIA
body, but it was some," says
All-Tournament team, vowed
Manny in the SPORT article.
before the championship game
"I on't think I could honestthat they were going to win
ly advise any Negro to come
the national title for their
to Niagara," adds Leaks.
coach. When the final buzzer
sounded, Hinton ran toward
-3,
At77/0864;17'6.
Amid a situation in which
Pinra/r
Lucas shouting, "We won, Mr.
Calvin Murphy finds just five
Lucas, we won. We're the
•P/57m
- o,4/0/04/6,
Negroes on campus among a
"Me'GiVr(SoRX
champs." And champs they
/5
/t7.41/Y/ 07//FR
student body of more than 1600,
'fit"
741E"ZEAccag
were. While other co a che s
,46-conmr/s.over(r.
the 5-10 All-America is careshuffled
//Y
SeORI/Y6
players into the game
W9R
fully considering whether or
.49‘Al serx
ilke they were decks of cards,
(5/rEd7FR
ar
not to continue his eduation at
ciao' ycag/da
Lucas was forced to go with
777h- 5,,o6w-Niagara. If he doesn't, a lot of
five men. Two substitutes, Joe
orec
oRp:
schools will be happy to
Morris and Sterling Quant,
114 *US- aarturiezi 1•Wilwi•
make him feel welcome.
were used very sparingly.
Central State's quarterfinal...4,
-•••
opponent, Valdosta State (Ga.) 'College switched defenses on
the Marauders eight times in
the first half. Lucas' cagers
were so well prepared they
switched offenses to match Valdosta's changes without a
hitch.

Sports'
) Horizon...

aasm
Uproots

Murphy

Pall Mall Menthol
Pall Mall Gold
in the Flat 20's
crush-proof box

Central State Five Voted
Best-Coached In U.S.
ympic Cage Trials Continue

It's a•
sure sign.

\

Pour from a bottle that wears it,and
You're pouring whiskey with a
you can be sure of two things.
taste that never changes. No matter
You're pouring whiskey thattastes where you are.
so good to so many people it outsells
After you've poured it...taste it.
any other brand by almost 3 to 1.
We won't have to say another word.
Seagram's7Crown.The Sure One.

011111r

1340
NIGHTand DAY
MORE SUPER SOUL MUSIC
WITH MEMPHIS
SUPER SOUL "DJ'S"
Stow, C
6100 - 10

I
67..

mew, Mee
- 4200 P.M. I,
7:00- 10,00 P.M.

4 -on

Needed

Seagram Dittillert Company, N.Y.C.
iniskey.86 Proof.65% Gaits Neutral Spirits.

Whir Kid
10'00 — 1200

Porlm ,Pow
7 -no p
A•4••? P. Devi,
1040
- 2100 P.K.

After the Marauders opened
the season with five games of
poor defensive play, Lucas
devised the Marauders' unique
zone defense that earned Central State the rating as the No.
1 small-college defensive team
among NAIA schools. Central
State allowed 33 opponents an
average of only 55.8 points a
game. The Marauders set a
new NAIA tournament rgcord
by giving up an average of
only 54.5 points in five games.
Kansas City sportswriters
tabbed
CSU's defense the
"Rock of Gibraltar," but
couldn't get Lucas to tell them
until after the tournament how
he managed to get two players
guarding the ball without leaving an opposing player open.
Lucas' career record at Central State is a sparkling 157-53
for his eight years at the helm
of the Marauders. With four
and possible five /darters returing next year (Clarence
Lane is a transfer student and
may have a not her year to
play), Lucas could be building
a basketball dynasty at Central State that will last for the
next three years.
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Legislator and a novice in the
at
le.
oZyth m
nuIVs
thoethsearmoef tv
iirfo sons,
Milwaukee
'
s
' Mrs. Phillips has learned a
lot in the intervening years
about coaxing legislation and
children to maturity.
Her present concern is to
contain the explosive situation
By
ERNERT
BOYNTON
The Booker T. Washington
until real gains in open housing
State Milwaukee has been plagued
Mrs. Phillips entered politics can be solidified. Recently she
Warriors, "Defending
this by a long struggle for
returning
Champions"
open at the suggestion of her hus- was making sandwiches for
year with a four man nucleus housing, but outbreaks of vio- band. Both of them were a group of Commandos, Milof the State Cahampionship lence there have been held to young attorneys and childless. waukee's
organized
protest
should group.
earn of 1987,whicir surprised a minimum. Successful chan- Balancing the ,budget
track fans, by their showing of neling of protest is credited to not have been difficult. But She noticed that each time
Its speed in its young trackster Father James Groppi. Negoti- Vel became so immersed in she came into the room with
in the City's first Indoor Track ation during the arduous and her clients' miseries that she a plate of sandwiches the
Season.
frustrating months has been often forgot to collect her fees. conversation came to a sudden
the task of Mrs. Vel Phillips, Her h usband made the practi- halt. Whe she questioned the •
amassed
all
of
Warriors
The
cal observation that she would boys about their reluctance to man. ee's first female alder- be better suited to full-time
b I M-71wauk
heir points in running events a
let her in on their mood, they
cause difficulty in entering
public service.
admitted deferring to her
Since her election in 1956,
otherhood coincided with known distaste for talk and
team in the field events.
Mrs. Phillips has set out to be
Washington gained its points "an inte lligent, articulate her victory at the polls. Half- schemes of violence.
by setting records in the 2 spokesman for the community way through her pregnancy One of them told her honestwith Dale, now eleven, she ly, "Vel, honey, violence is not,
mile realy-6 lap relap — and and for the district"
Deeply became a member of the Mil- a thing you talk about. Irk
placing second in the 60-yard concerned about the danger
of
High Hurdles, 8 lap relay, sophisticated violence among waulcee- City Council, a novice something you do."
and the running long jump disillusioned Negroes. she is
and by winning the 880 Run. aware of her role in moderaThis being the first Indoor ting the violence of protest
Tra ckSeason, the Warriors be- Yet she is realistic enough
FOR
lieve even more in their to see that moderation can end
school's motto "We're Tops"— in the paper trap of commit"We Lead and others Fol- tees, long-range projections,
lows". The coach of the team and voluntarism, and that you
is Hosea Alexander. Washing- cannot hold the lid on an exton begins its out door season plosive situation indefinitely.
March 28, against Hamilton, Her years in office have
Overton, Wooddale at the Fair taught her patience and the art
of compromise. But she warms
Grounds.
committee formers that the
techniques of tokenism will no
FIRST NATIONAL. SANor
longer work. They are, in
fact, the insult to Negro dignity
Porter, Lovell Rayford and
and
intelligence
that can
Eddie Renfroe. Standing at
52641397
stiffen the demand for justice.
right is Hosea Alexander,
"For God's sake," she has
for
the coach of the 1967 State
/////1,
01' 111/i
cautioned temporizers, "don't
Champion6hip team.
think any of us are going to
accept this as a substitute for

Warriors
Begirt Track
Races Thursday

hAilitant
Learns To Compromise
jaction."

CONTINENTAL

•

PHOTOGRAPHS
•WEDDINGS•
•PARTIES•
CLUBS.

STATE CHAMPIONS —
The Booker . Washington
Champions on the cinders,
will begin the outdoor track
season on hursday, March
28, at the Fairgrounds
against Hamilton, Overton
and Wooddale High Schools.

Seniors on the team are
Johnny Dann, Kimberly
Goodman, Anthony Irby,
Jackson, Joseph Karney,
Larry Watkins and Willie
Wilson. Juniors include Larry Austin, Harvey Britton,
Carl
Campbell, Eugene

Faulkner, Maurice Love,
Gregory Mickle, Larry Milligar, Rogers Prewitt, Chester Weeks, Charles Winbush, Willie Young and
Carnell McNeil. Sophomores
are Lewis Fleming, QuEUis
Irby, Bernard Billeer, Ewell

PHONE

BUY U.S.
SAVINGS BONDS

A

BANKAMERICAR11..

appoishimmit:

MEMPHIS. LARGEST FOOD STORES

EAsr-soratt POPLAR (At Mendponall)

3

ivilDTOWN-1620% MADISON
FRED_MONTESI

BUNS

1
9
TEX
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING 49
HOT DOG or HAMBURGER

4 total limit

TO- GREET NEW STUDENTS — These lovely
Tennessee State University
coeds, members of the
Hale Hall Council, are
greeting new students this

week and next on the Nashville campus. Seated from
left are Ernestine L. Brazzle, sergean t-at-arms,
Memphis; Linda Thomison, vice president, Lynch-

burg, Tenn; Beverly
Frankline, treasurer, Jacksonville, Fla.; Hortense L.
ran, Fort
Lauderdale,
Fla.; and Edna Ray Crum,
Activity
chairman, Bir-

mingham. On back row,
same order, are Brenda
E. Cox, sergeant-at-arms,
LaGrange, Ga.; Martha L.
ton, Tenn.; and Miltonette
Brinkley, recording secretary, Memphis.

SYLVANIA RATED #1

Pkg of 8

3 lb Can

SACRAMENTO

TOMATO
SAUCE
BLUE PLATE

With Big 180 Sq. In. Picture
and Full, True Color Bright
Picture.
AT CHANUTE AFB, Ill, for
specialized schooling as an aircraft maintenance specialist is
Airman J.C. Bohannon, brother
of James E. Bohannon of 336
, Oak at., Forrest City, Ark.
A 1966 graduate of Lincoln
High School, he attended Arkansas State University before joining the U.S. Air Force.

Sports
Horizon
(Continued from Page 10)
pro offers. This decision is
even more significant in light
of the Big Ten edict which
ruled Jones and several other
Illini athletes ineligible for receiving unauthorized payments
It is an accepted practice in
bigtime athletics. Too bad the
real culprit in the incident was
allowed to use the players as
a pawn for his personal wrath.
Jones was one of several
players drafted by the new
American Basketball Association i n a secret draft. The
Dallas Chaparrals reportedly
offered the 6-7 Jones a three
year contract calling for $100,000 over that period. Charles
Paulk, a teammate of Jones
In high school at Lester, was
picked up by the New Orleans
Bucs. Paulk finishes up this
year after starring at Northeastern Oklahoma. Mike Butler, the leading scorer for
Memphis State this season, also was picked by the New Orleans five.

'349

Bess
OD.
MODEL
CDOGY

Compare the rich walnut-grained finish.
The refinement of picture tube mask and
controls with far more costly TV.

f NO MONEY DOWN! 1st PAYMENT JULY 1, 1968

SWIFT'S

9
m1/2 2 41w 6
8
5
t
a
p
g
.
i
s
SUGAR.
BLEACH

HEINZ

VEG. BEEF
SOUP

V2 gal. 29c

f FRED MONTESI

3oz. Can 10c

I

Early American

COLOR

For
oz.29'

5 lb. bag 33

WITH COUPON

CONSOLE TV
A Big 295 Sq. In. Pic..

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, excluding
value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and'
tobacco also excluded in camplionc• with state law).
On• coupon per family. Coupon expires Wedn•sday, Moon,
Apyil 3. Anti-frees, also excluded in coupon redemption.

t

))1144

Model
CF 431

of 0440141 40,190,
*tune tubs.

We Service What We Sell

OPEN NITES ••• SALES & SERVICE

PRIDDY & BURGESS
Come and See
1883 LANAI

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

POTTED MEAT MEAL
sLls;,G

SYLVANIA

Ml the Charm
.or

BUTTER
Lb 75c

2 limit qt. 39c

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

APPLIANCES

.

War

CREAM WILE YELLOW

PUREX

MAYONAISE

Oyer .40 Models to choose from

CORN

LAND'O LAKES

8oz. 4 limit 8c

Deluxe
Portable

GREEN GIANT

ROYAL VALLEY

BLUE PLATE

STRAWBERRIES

PEANUT
BUTTER
reg

FROZEN

5 limit•

pkg for

35t 12 oz.

or Just Call
. 215-1101

9
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Skating In Ice Show

came from Prisbane; domi- other famed English skating
nate the comedy department zanies The Three Bruises.,
A Canadian from Sherbrooke Peacock and Johnny Leech, of Holiday on Ice, the skat- Jimmy Peacock developed
a special brand of eccentric
Que., Paul Andre: two Eng-land a pair of Australians Lou ing spectacular that
comes
lishmen from Brighton, Jim;Sachse and Marty Pyan who to the Mid South Coliseum'and unusual skating routines
and became a 'single or solo
Tuesday,
— from
March
26 attraction. He now works with
Si
through Sunday, March 31.
his wife, Mary.
None of the quintet started The Sachse Australian duo
out to be skating comics. Paul is known as 'the Maxwells."
Andre was a hockey player They felt that Sachse and
and a good one. He played Ryan were cumbersome names
Junior OHA for Timmins and and wanted just one name.
was good enough to be sought They got the Maxwell moniker
We need ream ea ear tried Car leti
by the Canadiens. Only one off a coffee can. They were
thing kept 'him from a pro- originally world famed am'
'65 PONTIAC
fessional hockey career: he nests and Olympic stars.
Vent., 2 DT. H.T. Fully Equip. Fact.
Air, Sharp
was too small.
acrobatic
They
b e c ame
'65 DODGE
He didn't want to give up clowns because they wanted
skating and a friend who to entertain Australian and
Polara 4 door sedan, automatic transmission, radio, heater, power steer
watched Andre cut up capers American servicemen in Ausire& factory. air conditioning. Clean
World
during hockey practice told sie hospitals during
as pin. BARGAIN PRICE
I him he should be an ice War II. An American enter'65 FORD
comic. He went to Toronto, tainment booking agent spotted
Gal. 500 2 door H.T. Autom, P.S
and worked up a routine. He them and convinced them
New whit• tires
sold himself to Holiday on Ice they should become profes'67 DODGE
17 years ago and has been sionals. They did, and were
Dart 2 D.H. Top, R. Heater. Autom.,
starring ever since.
soon starred in U. S. nightFact., Warranty
I Both Leech and Peacock clubs and TV. While in Los
'67 DODGE
played hockey in Brighton, Angeles they learned to skate
Charger, fully equip., Fact., Air.,
England. When his playing and put their slow-motion act
Fully Factory Warranty lik• new
days were over, John Leech on ice. They've been with
'67 MUSTANG
followed the lead of three Holiday all over the world.

Stillman Cites
Memphis Girl

LOT maw=
SAM *
• ••••• •• •••• • •

Two door hard top, radio, heater,
standard transmission. One owner

'62 FORD
Country Sedan, 9 possenger station
wagon, automatic transmission,
radio, heater, power steering, air
conditioning, rock-on-top. Perfect condition, Only

'66 PLYMOUTH
Sotelite 2 door H. Top, Radio Heater Autom., P.S., Fact, Warranty W.W.
tires

'66 FORD
Goiciiii• 500

2 door hardtop, automatic transmission, radio, heater,
brand new WSW tires. Only

'62 CADILLAC
Fully equipped including factory air
conditioning. Looks and runs lik•
new. Only

Marty

$1695
$1395
$1495
$1895
$2895
$1695

$445
$1795
$1532
$1295

Gertificates of award were
given by Dr. Harold N. Stinson,
president of Stillman.

BUY U.S.
Harvey Pierce, vice president of Carrier, left, and
W. L. Drake, president of
A. T. Distributors, is one
of the few veteran suthorities on the ethnic market

CLOWN ON ICE — Paul
Andre, veteran skating
comic, one of the funniest
ice clowns of all time, who
returns to the United States
after starring in Europe
for several years. His slap.

WILBERFORCE, 0. — Cen- tics."
tral State University, with two
freshmen in the starting line- Mrs. Olive Huston, Mayor of
up, claimed its second NAIA Xenia, Ohio, a city of 18,000
three miles west of Central
national basketball title in the
last four years Saturday night, State, drew the biggest applause of the celebration. The
March 16 with a 51-48 victory
over Fairmont State College Mayor said that she had helped
University of West Virginia ;the. Marauders celebrate their
at Kansas City's Municipal national championship in 1965,
and now she was back three
Auditorium,
years later for another victory
The Marauders of Coach Bill party. "Why," said the Mayor,
Lucas won their first NAIA
cage title in 1965 with a perfect "don't we make this celebration an annual affair?"
30-0 record.

27644111

stick antics and eccentric
skating head the laugh production in the 1968 Holiday
On Ice coming to the MidSouht Coliseum, Tuesday,
March 26, through Sunday,
March 31.

Only Ace Appliance Co. Offers You
5 Year Guarantee on Frigidaire Washers and Dryers
Including Parts and Service at No Extra Cost
FREE 5 YEAR SERVICE Within a 257tAlso Radius of the City Limits of Memphis, Tenn.
"THIS IS ONE MOM REASON VINT MORI,AND MOM PEOPLE BLIT MOM
ACE APPLIANCE"
mpums
. 1 Tie Lwow. Met Of I
The yeses Modeles I
MN MT PIM
I
Amery
I
IS MN* iftpekbeil
Frisidelre Peels le
Dealer la IlliskSeeffs
Selfrefe Semis,
SIMICIAMTSIndeed Nedeneles
ISI‘Sefeb
$eMee Inds.
•
ft..
IS•wee Seeee•
OS 111114.071111
1
WS Any Rarer
I
I lewelag elampbrea/Wm I
Order by Pewee
WA
Sewle•
TO $IMI TOO
Per Om 22 Teen
He C.awyla.Parra
I
Mew We UK
Sweseillefe Sallway
4.11Aiaire

Ace Appliance Co. Exclusive 5' Year Written Guarantee is Delivered With The
Purchase of Either Frigidaire Washer or Dryer

IN THE LONG RUN

illATC011

Why Sacrifice Quality, When You Can
Get FRIGIDAIRE at These Low Prices

Chris Buchanan, a 6-8 freshA crowd of 200 fans met the
Central State team on its ar- man from Meadville, Pa. and
rival home Sunday afternoon
Clarence Lane, a 6-0 guard
at Cox Municipal Airport in
from
Middletown, Ohio were
Vandalia. Ohio and formed a
50 car motorcade that escorted named to the first team Mithe national champions to a NAIA tournament squad. Roy
victory celebration on the cam- Hinton, the Marauders
6-8 junpus attended by University ofior
center
from
Saginaw,
Mich.
ficials and government representatives from nearby cites. was named to a second team
berth.
Dr. Harry E. Groves, Central
State's President who watched
Four of the top thirteen
the championship game from scorers and rebounders in the I
a seat near the Marauders 32 team
tournament were
bench remarked when the title Marauders.
was safely tucked away, "That —
was the most exciting game
ever saw, but I wish the
Don't suffer
Get ORA-JEL, in second*
score hadn't changed so much.' you get reliefagony.
from throbbing toothache pain.

1

Frigidaire 1968
Jet Action WASHER

hos DPC For
Itdo4ron Fabrics!
FRHEI0A1111 JET ACTION WASHER
MODEL WAN SNOWCREST WHITE
let TEAR SERVICE and PARTS
2ts4 TEAR SERVICE nod PARTS
34 TEAR SERVICE end PARTS

989
NO CHARGE
PIO CHARGE

Classified Ad.

FOR 5 FULL YEARS

EMBARRASSED

"WE KILL TO LIVE"

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

8

i/iff
,ti

CALL

OA. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6033

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

tiRVICI

MODEi. DAN SNOWCREST WTI

ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath

ALVALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington

I

93995

la TEAR SERVICE awl PARTS
teat TSAR SIRVECI esoli PARTS
Sevl TSAR SIMMS wed PARIS
OR TSAR SERVICE end PARTS
Sth TSAR SIRVKI Lewd DAWES

NO CHARD(
NO CHARGE

527.8150
BUN1GALOW'SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea

NO CHARGE
NO CHARS!!
NO CHARGE

TOTAL COST 0 93995
FOR 5 FULL YEARS

Is the news of your
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing up in yo ur
newspaper?
If

BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Brood Av•nuis
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526.9940
Free Delivery Opera 7 Days
9 a.m..12 p.m.
COLLEGE ST.SUNDRY
1140 Conine
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EWING ESSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE.JH
3199 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Park Ave.
324.9322
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Welker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. Mel-Amore
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vance Avenue

it isn't, there's

something y o u should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defender,

JA 6-8397.
All Models of Frigidaire Washers and Dryers
Carry the Same S-Year Written Guarantee
Nam Dopeosloblis Weals* Modolf
To IN Any Need & SNOW
4 Mere Depereleiple Dryer,
To Pit, lofty Neal a Pane

Mose 324-eiles

1E1

I LAMAR I
I

RH Laser
Pewee 324-4115

JEL DRIVE-IN GROCr RY
1560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
6791 Horn Lake Rd.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Pork Avenue
452-3101
-Speedy Delivery
PARK KWICK DRIVE INN GRO.
2268 Perk Ave.
BELLE VUE 7/11 DRIVE INN GRO.
1804 S. 13•114rvue
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Chelsea Ave.
PEARSON GRO.
3540 Weaver Rd.

If you're not getting

R. G. KINKLI

till Iv....
Plano MASSE

We'll explain h ow
y ou r news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in.
NOTICE!

•• •

0.4e.

Piker bwrilleft

ALL 4 Perla
Dose 'Hi
sash *OH

S,reet and No
Post Office

In an Envelop*

R F D.....................

•
Zip Code Na.

print V.,
"la 1.1•••••
ly Mar.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
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EPST162-164.16
EIN1 LOAN OFFICE
lEALE ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges Oa Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL IA 6-1450

THAWS
LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 IL 172 SEAL STREET JA 64300

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Goes Ou Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:

HEY NEIGHBOR!

FRIGIDAIRE MC. MIR

Year
•

tQt/

PegflSIt4Ti 41

$18993

Frigidaire Elec. Automatic D

FRAYSER

Mail Today

TERMITES -ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed and Bonded

Are You a Boy? .._ Age —.Dee Sc..
In Care of

and

CALL US BEFORE YOU All

NO CHARGE

TOTAL COST 0

al; Kers El se
nese 3%41911

Clip Out This
Coupon Dir

EXTERMINATING CO:

SINGER ZIG /AG SEWING MACHINE
$66.00. CALL 334-8651 OR 1711-511116.
Nal GIVEN NO. 13

II Toe Ante Roy nee Older Us* This Coupon Now
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SAVINGS BONDS

At City Airport

Chuck Hutton Co.

1. E. GATLIN

In the United States. The
trio was engrossed in plans
for the new dealership outlet now being opened at
1740 S. Bellevue.

Mayor Toasts Marauders

more bargain to choose from

1170 Union
"48 Years Wil4 Dodge"

She and other students were
honored at the annual Honors
Day Assembly held in the
Birthright auditorium on Tuesday, March 19. The speaker
was Atty. Demetrius C. Newton of Birmingham.

PUBLIC RELATIONS work
for Carrier Distributors in
Memphis will be handled
by the well-known firm of
Ardlald and Associates, Inc.
Mr. Arnold, flanked by J.

•

275-81 43

Miss Dorothy May McGhee
of Memphis was recognized at
Stillman College in Alabama
recently for superior scholarship attained during the past
two semesters.

your fair share of coverage, that's a situation
we can help you correct.
Deadline for all news 5
p.m. Sunday.
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KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
Free Delivery
L & H SUNDRY
142 Silawage

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178 W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. kicLemore
948.4576
Pros. & Del. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 - 526.9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
21 92 Chelsea

McGOWEN SUNDRY

276-2588

349 Vance

Pres. & Def. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Rood
TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg

KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276-9509
Fresh Meats & Veg.

MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town News.
Pollees
10 N. Main
526.9648

ORIOLE DRUG
1014 Mississippi

942-1 71 2
Pres. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE.
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG $2
209 Beale
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes
ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderckilis
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948-4531

TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
301 3 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. lAcLemore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Road
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Alegaziane
From All Towns
115 Monroe Avenue
526.9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2086 Choi slo
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST. SUNDRY
918 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue &Gill
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1649 Latham
GENERAL DRUGS
281 V. Mitchell

